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ROCKLAND GOT ANOTHER BAD SCORCHING SUNDAY

Nantucket Man Picked Up
Near Metinic On Verge of
been
The
Starvation.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

MICHELIN

TWELVE DAYS ADRIFT

concern for some time has
manufacturing lobster pots.
Subscription 83.00 per year payable la adground
floor was occupied hy ma
rance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
Adrift for 12 days in a power boat,
chinery, while upstairs were a num
very reasonable.
ber of boats, built last winter, to without a vestige of food, and, with
Communications upon topics of general Inter
set are solicited.
x
nothing to drink except the rain
gether with lumber and tools.
Entered at the po« office In Rockland for cir
culation at seconl-claM postal rates.
The contents of the adjoining build water which he caught during oc
ing included a cargo of pressed hay, casional showers A. B. Tunning of
NEWSPAPER HISTORY.
The Rockland Gaietto was established In
eady for shipment. Down staiVs was Nantucket, Mass., is at the Whitehead
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
Effective May 9, 1921
and conaoliriated with the Gazette in 1882.
stored a quantity of hardwood lumber, Coast Guard Station this morning in
The Free Press was established In 1855, and
drag plank, etc.; upstairs matched a badly exhausted condition, with mind
Motorists Have Been Waiting for Tire Prices to Come Down—
In 1801 cha'iged Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1807.
Here Are Rock-Bottom Prices on the World's Quality Tires:
boards, cypress, North Carolina finish wandering at times, and probably
ing lumber and pine finishing lumber. given up as lost by his family and
••eeWeeWe*Wee«<«WeeWe|£
RING*•«
«•*
OVERSIZE FABRIC SHAPED
The
waterfront
wan
visited
by
an

The third story was occupied by friends. His boat was sighted from
Chief
Engineer
Albert
R.
Havener,
If you would create something, you —
SIZE CORDS CASINGS TUBES
other
disastrous
fire
late
Sunday
af

who
quickly
saw
the
urgency
of
the
moulding and boat building material. the islund of Metinic last night, and
•— must be something.—Goethe.
$2.95
•••
ternoon, destroying all but two of the situation and volunteered his services
In building No. 3 was a machine for was towed into that island hy fisher
320
buildings In the lumber yard of C. E. to Chief Engineer Pettee. The offer sawing wood, with a quantity of wood men, who were at loss to account for
Bicknell & Son, together with a very was very gratefully accepted, and Mr. on the ground floor, finishing lumber its strange behavior. When the con
large quantity of lumber. The five Havener directed the forces which mostly on the second floor, and wagons, dition of its solitary occupant became
REMOVAL NOTICE buildings which burned were filled to fought the fire on. the northern end. sleds, hay, straw, sails and furniture known the Coast Guard Station was
notified in order "that Mr. Tunning
32x4l/j.
overflowing with materials of a mis He says that two fires were in pro on the third floor..
ADELBERT L. MILES
33x454
cellaneous character, ranging all the gress when he arrived, one in the
The
fourth building
contained might have proper care, and thither
34x454
Announces that he has removed his way from rough boards to office fur building filled with pressed hay, and cement, drain pipes, brick, slate and he was taken by a Station crew.
35x454
Mr. Tunning left Nantucket July
law
offices to the S. T. Kimball offices niture, the latter having been In one in another building, the character lumber on the ground floor and wreck
36x454
13, bound for Plymouth to attend the
cluded in the purchase which the firm of which he did not know. Others age from vessels on the second floor. celebration. His craft Was a 42-foot
33x5
414 Main Street.
35x5
made not long ago when the property claim to have seen two fires at the
The fifth building was 100 feet long, boat, and witii the certainty of reach
Telephone 249
37x5_
of the S. E. & H. L. Shepherd Co. start.
open to the weather underneath, on ing his destination in a short time,
'36x6
ROCKLAND, MAINE
of Rockport was sold.
Mr. Havener and the firemen who one side. The^lirst floor was occupied Mr. Tunning took no provisions ex
cept a little fruit. This he ate early
It Is impossible to place anything worked under his direction found by hardwood, oak and cedar, the sec
July
25,
1921.
88*90
You May Now Secure MICHELIN Tires and
in tiie day, and with no vision of the
like an accurate estimate on the losses , themselves exposed to terrific heat and ond story by hard pine flooring strange adventure which was to be
Tubes at the Above Rock-Bottom Prices from
incurred by the destruction of such great clouds of suffocating smoke. "I boards, finishing lumber, etc.; and the fall him.
Engine trouble developed and the
heterogeneous property, and it is was never in such a mess,” says Mr. third story by boat boards, California
power boat drifted into the dense
not surprising that some estimates Havener, whose right sleeve was red cedar, eastern . cedar, finishing
mists which had begun to roll in on
place the figure in excess of 850,000. burned off, and whose back was badly lumber and matched boards.
the coasts. Mr. Tunning felt no alarm,
221 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Charles E. Bicknell, the proprietor, blistered while he worked. He stuck
Outdoors, on all three of the wharves for he vas well within the traveled
’J
takes a much more conservative view to his ground, however, and the two were piled all kinds of spruce lumber lane, apd some craft would surely
TELEPHONE 511-W
l
hear his outcries, and pick up tiie dis
of the situation, and places the loss streams furnished by the Chemical, and oak and various kinds of build
83-90
abled cruft. Three days passed in
IN ROCKLAND F
at 830,000, with a reasonable cover- \ through the Granite street hydrant, ing material. A picturesque feature this manner, and no boat came near
ing of insurance. Seated In his fa- undoubtedly saved the large building of the fire was the manner in which enough to hear his rapidly weaken
Be Sure and Visit at the
miliar chair at the office in “The Bick- , occupied by Manson & Nye, carriage It swept along the edge of the granite ing shouts
Steadily the boat drifted to sea.
nell” while the fire was still in pro manufacturers; the Alperin Junk shop wharf, rapidly devouring the timbers.
Mr. Tunning lost all knowledge of his
The only buildings In the yard which whereaiiouts, and his voice had be
gress Sunday night he calmly in and the building formerly known as
were saved were the stable, from come so t'oarse that he could no
formed The Coutler-Gazette report Loring's boat shop.
i
er that the plant would be rebuilt at
The fire was handled from the which the five horses had early been longer attract attention more than a
few rods. Once a steamboat passed,
southern
end by Chief Engineer removed; and the Loring boat shop
an early date. His indomitable spirit
Crescent Beach
hut it must have been half a mile
is an encouragement to those who Pettee.
In all seven streams were in which were stored about 810,000 distant—lost to sight in the fog.
have chosen to look upon the city’s used. Assistance was not summoned worth of shingles, finished lumber,
Show *rs came, and they proved sal
for a real old fashion
vation to the helpless man. for he
ONLY 25 LEFT
three big fires of the last 13 months from other towns, but the department mouldings, window frames, etc. ’
used to good advantage the thousand
The property embraced by the lum caught and feverishly drank the warm
in a most pessimistic mood.
drops.
The southern end of the Bicknell feet of hose loaned by the East Coast ber yard, and Mr. Bicknell's adjoin
Days passed, until he had counted
30 X 3
ing holdings is about 300 feet deep on 12 times that the reddened sun had
fire zone and the southern end of the Fisheries Company.
PLENTY OF
NICELY
There was some criticism as to the Main street, and has a water frontage gone to its night’s sleep. The ex
Glover lumber yard fire of a week
pected help had not come, and he was
Guaranteed 8000 Miles
water
pressure, but ex-Chief Havener of 462 fetet.
before
last
are
separated
only
by
a
COOKED FOOD
so weakened by hunger that he could
There were 200 corgs of cedar posts only lie passively ln the boat and
few hundred feet. Mr. Bicknell be thinks that it was very good consid
wonder what the end would be.
lieves that Sunday’s fire was of an erlng the fact that four hydrants on the end of the wharf.
AT REASONABLE RATES
Once there came the inspiration to
The lighter Radium and schooner
incendiary nature and with equal were in operation on one pipe line
WITH TRIPLE TREAD
cut off one of his toes, and try his
frankness he expressed the opinion The fact also remains that the pres Clinton, both owned by C. E. Bicknell luck with a fish line. But 12 foodless
Telephone 425-4
that the Glover fire was of the same sure was either very effective or the ■& Son, and uninsured, fortunately days bring neither ambition nor
The Radium courage, and Mr. Tunning dozed until
origin. Others prefer to believe that hose was not, for the latter burst In escaped destruction.
both conflagrations were accidental, front of the Jones-Spear block and was at the Northend loading a barge the idea was gone, and the boat had
drifted under the friendly lee of Me
and point out that in Sunday's case, the water spurted with great force and the Clinton was in the harbor, tinic, one of the outer islands.
loaded with salt. The two craft rep
at least, an incendiary would hardly onto that building.
At the Coast Guard Station tenderly
Once more the services of a flreboat resented property valued at' 835,000. cared for, Mr. Tunning can say but
have selected an inopportune moment
Capt. Charles Patterson of the Clin little, that little being to feebly voice
like broad daylight when the street would have been of immense value
ton was not quite so fortunate, as the his thanks. His courage had remained
was full of pedestrians.
good, he said, until it did not seem to
inuxeii
CAPT. E. B. RICHARDS has return
Mr. Bicknell was also early at the fire destroyed a power boat which he matter much. He will remain at the
Set, or accidental, the fact remains
ed to MEGUNTICOOK LAKE, occupy
Station for a few days. The Coast
that the hand of Providence again In scene of the fire, and was informed owned.
ing same camp as last season, and is
C. E. Bicknell & Son had a blanket Guardsmen will put his boat In shape,
tervened to save a section of Main by one of his employes, Warren Whit
conducting nfotoring, picnic and fish
and he will set out, not for Plymouth,
street, for the wind, except for a brief ney, that the latter had seen a large policy on their stock, and specified but to the waiting wife In Nantucket.
ing parties.
policies on the buildings. The Lum
period was blowing mildly off shore. man emerge from the lumber yard berman’s Mutual Insurance Associa
This is Mr. Richards’ eleventh sea Had "The Bicknell” caught fire it is just before the alarm sounded.
Mr. tion carried the policies.
GLAD TO BE HOME
son of catering to tl»e pleasure seek
Fighting in the terrific heat and
ing public, during which he has made difficult to see how any of the wood Whitney had given the Incident no
WE WELCOME
Charles Durant and Chuma Have Had
many friends and acquaintances to en buildings on that side of the street especial consideration at (he time, as smoke the firemen wonder what they
Their Desire For Adventure Filled.
whom he has become greatly attached, could have escaped.
the public exercise^ much freedom in would have done hut for the thought
THE ACCOUNTS OF WOMEN
fulness of the Salvation Army which
He is ready to meet them again this
Large numbers of persons were the the use of these premises.
A Portsmouth, N. H„ despatch to
prepared a generous supply of lemon
season with a cordial welcome, and the
When Mr. Whitney reached the yard ade, doughnuts and sandwiches. These the Boston Globe, under date of July
“first” to discover Sunday’s fire. The
and cordially invite -4heir banking business, offering'
same will be accorded new comers.
first, however, to notify the authori the fire was climbing the southeast were distributed among the men by 20 says:
For particulars phone 14-4 Lincoln
them every safeguard, facility and convenience of a
ties was somebody who came from corner of th£ mill on the outside. It Capt. Smith and—well, talk with every
“Three boys, I.uUls M. Morgan, 15,
villa.
<
firemen. They are all very grateful
strong, well regulated bank.
the Midway on Tillson avenue and had gained a powerful start from the and want The Courier-Gazette to Lubec; Raymond Stanley, 16, of ManCAPT. E. B. RICHARDS
informed the firemen in the Central fact that there was at that point a thank their kind benefactors.
set, and Charles A. Durant, 17, of
7
78tr
The only mishap connected with the Rockland, told a pathetic setory of ad
Station. Marshal Gilchrest, who start large pile of shavings made by the
4% interest Paid on Savings Accounts
ed north in the police patrol upon re turning lathe and thrown from one big fire befell the horse which draws ventures on .the high seas and dry
the Gen. Berry hose wagon. The ani
PRIESTS HOT DROPS
ceipt of the news, saw that all of the of the windows. Mr. Bicknell has not mal fell on the way to the fire, and land when they were interviewed to
Oholera Morbus or Diarrhoea, Neu
the
slightest
doubt
that
the
fire
start

severed an artery in one of his legs.
day by locul authorities. The boys,
ralgia Headache, Cramps, Colds, Men- apparatus would most likely be need
ed, ar.d he supplemented the chief's ed In this pile of shavings and, as
footsore and weary, arrived here on
straul Pains.
Rockland, Maine
Sent to any address. Price, 37e
call from an alarm, from box 25, which above stated, that It was done with a
their way to Rockland, Me. Except
deliberate attempt to destroy the
for a short ride given them from
Priest Drug Co., Bangor, Me. summons all of the companies.
Hampton, N. H., to Portsmouth, the
Amcng those who arrived at the property.
three youths had walked all the way
Scorched under the rays of many
same time as the Chemical wa) ex
from New York city.
days’ hot sun the lumber piles and
"The three friends had signed up on
Six Shares
buildings constituted one immense
a lumber schooner about a month ago.
tinder box, which speedily developed
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK They arrived In New York after 22
days’ work on the schooner. Here
Into one of the hottest and most spec
they were paid off, Morgan, as mess
One
Share
tacular fires Rockland has ever seen.
than, received 8)0, while the other
BANK
NORTH
NATIONAL
The struggle of the firemen was
twq, as deck men, got 812 each. They
LOBSTER LUNCHES A SPECIALTY
wanted to go back to Rockland, but
watched by a very large crowd, which
Three Shares
the passage to that place cost them
became augmented during the even
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
815.
Furthermore the three youths
MADE*
ing as pleasure-seekers returned from
BAND CONCERTS Wednesday Evenings and Sunday Afternoons
had nothing to wear but overalls and
Thirteen Shares
the beaches and other resorts.
underclothes. They didn’t own a pair
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
»t the
of shoes among them. With the money
There was an explosion of some sort
TWILIGHT LEAGUE BASEBALL—At New Athletic Field
J
paid them the boys bought shoes and
If Interested please submit offer which will
when the flames attacked the building
started on their weary walk to Rock
be considered confidentially.
78-81
containing cement, etc. Paul Seavey
. Five Nights Each Week
land.
»»
of the Chemical had a very narrow
"County
Commissioner
Newton
ADDRESS “SHARES
86-88
(fi-cated the trio to breakfast and then
escape from being severely burned.
THE PARK FOR PICNICS AND CHILDREN’S OUTINGS
care Courier-Gazette
Mayor Hartford communicated with
Five buildings were destroyed. First
87-90
the Maine authorities to see if the
of these was the mill, in which the
boys were telling the truth. Finding
that they were* he placed them on the
train to Rockland, with their tickets
all paid for. The youths say they
If the local party who damaged
have hud enough of adventure for a
OPEN
A. A. BAIN’S
the Oldembbile Roadster on the Bay
long time.”
AIR
LAWN
Ppint Road the evening of July
19th will call at No. 282 Main Street
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
FOLLOWED BY
an easy settlement can be made,
otherwise the proptr authorities
THE ANGLER'S TRYSTING TREE.
DANCE AND ICE CREAM SALE
will be notified and settlement ban
Sing, sweet thrushes, forth and sing I
Meet the morn upon the lea;
be made with them. Please note
Are the emeralds of the spring
OWLS HEAD, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 27
correction of date since the July
On the angler’s trysting-tree?
21st issue of this advertisement.
Tell, sweet thrushes, tell to me!
Benefit New Town. All cordianlly invited. If stormy Thursday Evening
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING GO.

'ire Destroyed Five Buildings In the Bicknell

TIRE AND TUBE PRICES

Lumber Yard, and An Immense Quantity of

REDUCED

Stock—Owners Believe It Was Work of In

cendiary—Most Spectacular Fire In Recent
Years.

FLYE’S OARAGE

VISITORS

PENOBSCOT ARMS

LOOK

Shore Dinner

FIRESTONE
CORD TIRES*20 ™ k

PERRY VULCANIZING CO.
483 Main Street Rockland

NOTICE

Tiie Rockland National Bank

■58

FOR SALE

OAKLAND PARK

New York

RYE BREAD

NEW YORK BAKERY

WARNING

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY

LOBSTER SUPPER

PROTECTION THAT REALLY PROTECTS

To be protected against fire and theft should be the
earnest desire of every ond u)ho owns Valuables.
Put them in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent at reasonable rates.

Branches:

Vinalhaven

Warren

i .L--

Union

. J r-J r-> rJ r-J r-J r' N rJ rJ rJ rJ N rJ r-» r-

WE CARRY IN STOCK

SAFERUTE
AUTO LENSES
which are approved by fhe
PUBLIC UTILITIES COM.

SECURITY TRUST CO.
Rockland

Are there buds on our willow-tree?
Buds and birds on our trysting-tree?

Ford aizea $1.00 par pair, installed
Other sizes in proportion
;.

w. H. GLOVER CO.
453 MAIN STREET

85-tf

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868
DEPOSITS $2,284,482.49
Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

Sing, sweet thrushes, forth and sing I
Have you met the honey-bee,
Circling upon rapid wing,
Round the anglers trysting-tree?
Up, sweet thrushes, up and seel
Are there bees at our willow-tree ?
Birds and bees at trysting-tree?
Sing, sweet thrushes, forth and slngl
Are the fountains wishing free?
Is the south wind wandering
Through the angler's tryatlng-tree?
Up. sweet thrushes, tell to me!
Is there wind up our willow-tree?
Wind or calm at our trysting tree?
Sing, sweet thrushes, forth and sing I
Wile us with a merry glee
To the flowery haunts of spring,—*
To the angler's trystlng-tree.
Tell, sweet trushea, tell to met
Are there flowers 'neath our willow-tree?

Spring end flowers at the trysting-tree?
—Thomas Tod Stoddard,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 26, 1921
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Rockland, Maine, July 26, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co , and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of July 23.
1921, there was printed a total of 5844 copies.
Before nte,

FKANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.

.THE SALVATION ARMY

A group of citizens met Friday
afternoon with Major Thomas Hughes
of Portland, commander of the North
ern New England division, and or
ganized under his direction an ad
visory council of the Rockland branch
of the Salvation Army, This is in line
•with a movement being carried on by
thd army throughout the United State%
■with view to rendering more effective
the work in each community through
the co-operation of citizens in sym
pathy with the objects of this great
organization. Major Hughes, who is a
gentlemen of much force and executive
ability, outlined to the gentlemen
present the part they could play in
lending help to Capt. Smith and his
local band of workers. This organi
zation was effected; George B. Wood,
president; William D. Talbot, vice
president; H. A. Buffum, secretary;
Homer E. Robinson, treasurer; George
W. Roberts, Jr., chairman financial
board; W. O. Fuller, chairman edu
cational and publicity board. Other
members of the council, to which ad
ditions, irelnding women, will be made,
are: • C. H. l’ ’ Al. E. Wotian, A, W.
Gregory, A. I. Crockett, G. M. Sim
mons and R. S. Thorridike.
Major
Hughes said that one of the Rock
land army’s objectives was the owner
ship of a building for permanent
headquarters.
AGAINST THE MORMONS

The earnest and gifted woman who
is instructing Knox County audiences
in the meaning of Mormonism is too
high
a type of speaker, too well
versed in the subject of which she
treats, to be lightly denied attention.
Possibly the heat of midsummer tends
somewhat to ensmall the audiences
that ln other seasons would be at
tracted in even greater numbers to
hear presented a subject of such in
terest and importance, and yet the
audience at each meeting has been of
such size and earnestness as leaves no
room for doubt that the people of this
Niclnity are opposed to Mormonism,
in whatever form it presents itself to
ithe public. The reporter's interview
with Mrs: Shepard, printed elsewhere
in this issue of The Courier-Gazette,
■will acquaint a wider circle with some
bf the principal reasons why our
patriotic citizens should be alert to the
mischievousness of
the
Mormon
propaganda for some time past and
row being carried on in Maine.

Every-Other-Day

PINK ROSES

Come Former Residents To Help Celebrate Old Home
Week—Wednesday, Thursday and Friday the Big Days
—Read This Program Carefully.

Fuller « Cobb - Davis

By ALICE LIBBY.
. —

________

1921. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

Rockland's Community Carnival and ' of public entertainment, will be the
Old Home Week opened last night in athletic events, open to all residents of
Knox county. Merchandise prizes wili
most auspicious manner. The midway
be given thus.
on Tillson avenue was a jam of sight
One-hundred-yard-dash, $30; 220seers all the evening, and hundreds ynrd dah; $3lf; quarter-mile run, $30;
enjoyed the band concert and free bicycle i;ace (open) $30; bicycle race.
14 years or under, $15; 100-yard dash,
street dance in Postofflce Square. $10: throwing baseball, $15; quarter
Both of these features will continue mile relay race, open to teams from
the Twilight League, $30.
Entries
the entire week.
The Street Carnival carries a large close today, and should be made to
any of the athletic committee, which
number of attractions usually found
consists of A. C. MeLoon, John W.
at circuses and county fairs, and is Thomas. Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Glenn
strongly reinforced by concessions, A. Lawrence and Roy L. Knowlton.
the whole being brilliantly lighted. All races will take place on Park street,
The Ferris Wheel and merry-go-round finishing near High street, except the
bicycle races, which will be on Union
are of the finest type carried by such street, starting at Middle street, and
shows and both carried many pas ending at Grace street.
.
sengers last night. The side-shows
contain many novelties, among them
The firemen’s muster on Thursday
being a tent in which there is some will be the big event of the week.
spirited boxing and wrestling, under There are now 12 entries—seven first
the direction of Kid Bolduc of Lew class tubs and five second class tubs.
Those not already listed are the
iston, who is well known in local Niagara of Brunswick, entered by the
Niagara Engine Co., E. N. Courson
sporting circles,
A blazing arrow at the corner of ' clerk ;and the Albert R. Havener,
entered by the Rockland Veteran
Main and School streets points the
Firemen’s Association, Harold A.
way to Postofflce Square, where the Thomas clerk.
Oakland Park Band of 25 pieces gives
There will be 17 fire companies in
a concert each night from 8 to 9, and the big parade between 10 and 10.30
Thursday forenoon. Fred M. Black
where there will be free street danc
ington will he chief marshal.
The
ing from 9 to 12. Postofflce Square is •parade will form on South Main street
decorated with signal flags, and fes and will march up Main street to
tooned with colored electric lights. Rockland, to North Main, to Main, to
Middle, to Lincoln, to Limerock, and
School street is also illuminated. This
disband. There will be two local
phase of the Community Carnival is bands, and several drum corps in the
well placed in the hands of Postmaster ) parade.
Donohue, who is anxious to have the
The muster contests will take place
public know that he couldn't have on Union street, beginning as near
done a thing without the co-operation 1 o'clock as lMissible. The Judges will
of Supt. Blodgett of the Knox County be A. W. Gregory, John A. Karl, C.
Electric Co. and Sergeant F. Willard M. Harrington, W. S, Pettee, H W.
Hall of 5th Company, C* A. C„ who is French, 1. B. Simmons and Mayor
acting as aide de camp. Mr. Dono Thorndike. W. F. Manson will be
hue’s hours are from 6 a. m. to 2 a. tn. starter and Oscar Ellems will be inThe Passamaquoddy Indian tribe is ; spector of tubs.
camped on the Y. M. C. A. lot, corner
• * . •
of Union and Limerock streets, where
The
floral
parade,
to take place Fri
the tepees were raised yesterday.
There are 15 in the party. Sapiei day afternoon, will assemble at the
Mitchell is the chief, and has with engine house at South Main street at
him Councilors Peter Mitchell and 4.30. so lhat the start can be made
Frank Stanley. Mrs. Peter Mitchell exactly at 5 o'clock and a clear way
acts as chaperone. The oldest mem can be had. The parade will go up
ber of the group is Mary Frances, Main street to Qottage, loop back
whose 78 years' have brought many through North Main to Middle, to
wrinkles into her copper complexion. Union, to the Court House, where it
Nobody need fear an Indian upris will disband. Everyone Is urged to
ing, regardless of how tierce the Passa masquerade for Friday evening’s car
maquoddy folks may appear during nival dance.
• • * •
their war dance in Postofflce Square
tonight. They are a gentle, courteous
The famous Augusta team, nicknam
people, skilled in making baskets and ed the "Millionaires,” and drawing
friends.
down a salary of $800 a week, play
* • * •
Rockland at Oakland Park Friday af
Tomorrow is Merchants’ Day, and ternoon at 2.30. The team has lost but
the feature of it from the standpoint one game this season.

ENTERPRISE
Tho Courier-Gazette’s compliments
to the enterprising people of Tenant’s
Harbor, who are setting up three days
of summer Chautauqua. The op
portunity to enjoy high-grade enter
tainment is not confined in these days
to the large communities, the big tent
of the Chautauqua movement offering
itself to even the rural hamlets whose
progressive citizens are alive to the
privilege. We hope the people of the
various St. George communities wil!
back up the guarantors with a success
that shall cause the Tenant's Harbor
Chautauqua to become a regular sum
mer institution.

Dearth of travel on the railroads is
attributable in part to the rtapidly
growing use of automobiles, and the
same is true of the railroad freight
service into which great inroads have
been made by the use of trucks. In
its revised time table, issued last
week, the Maine Central says: “This
railroad gives you dependable service
the entire year—summer and winter
■—which should be considered. Motor
trucks, steamlfoats, jitneys and other
seasonal transportation facilities are
not such year-round dependable agen
cies. Dependable service should war
rant suppt
•he /-rtfiep veer "

MIDWEEK DANCE
AT THE ARCADE, ROCKLAND
Wednesday Evening, July 27

From 8.30 to 12
-MUSIC BY-

THE SIX SYNCOPATORS
Usual Admission Prices

ANNOUNCING - . -

CHANGE OF OFFICE HOTJffS

Beginning August J, 1921, the office of
Davis & Sturm, Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractors, will be open daily from, 9 to
12a.m., 2 to & p.m., and Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings from 7 to
9 p, m.
400 Main Street

Rockland

Telephone

Corresponds
uuniling to write
the name of the town at the head of
their news letters often make it dif
ficult for The Courier-Gazette properly
to accredit the items. Half a dozen
letters sometimes reach us picked up
along a rural delivery route bearing
the postmark of the same office.
,Where, as sometimes happens, the cor
respondent has besides omitted a
signature the items cannot be used
at all, to the regret of ail concerned,
but not to be charged to the oversight
of the newspaper.

Dogdays officially arrived yesterday,
which was appropriately heated for
the occasion, but good- weather is
guaranteed, for this is Rockland’s
Community Carnival Week.

Anyway, the Bowdoin voyagers wont
be troubled with hot weather for the
next two years.
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM

25 Main Street, Corner Llmerock
27 Head of Railroad Wharf
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
33 Tillson Avenue
34 Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
35 Main Street, Corner North
36 Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
37 Main Street, Corner Park
38 Broad Street, Corner Grace
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
43 Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
45—Middle Street, opp. Fern.
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
48 North Main Street. Cor. Warren
49 Camden and Front Streets
51 Head of Cedar Street
52 West Meadow Road
53 Camden Street near F. B. Church

It’ll be an hour's job, I’m afraid,
sir.” The chauffeur looked up from
the machine. “Shall 1 call a taxi for
you?”
“Well—no, Henry.
I’ll walk, for
change. It’s uot far to the club."
So. Burke walked up the narrow
street. It was in the poorer section of
the city, and he was observing things
in his usual leisurely fashion.
“Jove, what beautiful roses for a
street •stand,"
Flowers, sir, nice fresh roses, sir?"
questioned the wizened man at the
si and.
Yes,” said Burke, who always
obeyed his impulses. “I’ll take all those
pink roses."
He had hardly spoken when, crash!
a fruit cart knocked over one side of
the stand, crushing many of the flow
ers. With many oaths from both par
ties concerned, the affair was finally
settled, and the old man was arrang
ing Burke's roses when a girl rushed
w.POh, sir, these flowers, the crushed
ones. Can I have ’em? They're no
good to you. Can I have ’em, sir?”’
Her voice was tragically plea$|lng.
Just those little few. Oh, sir, can I?"
Go Tong pick ’em up, then be off
with yer,” from the old naan.
Burke watched her Indifferently.
She was slim and dark, and might have
been pretty, if properly dressed. Then
something in her tragic earnestness
moved him—but the old man was hold
ing out the flowers, so Burke took
them and went up the street.
"Queer,” he thought. “What could
she have wanted with crushed flowers?
How eagerly she picked them up. I
could have given her picked ones, or
given her mine, I suppose, but why
bother with beggars?"
His roses were for Judith, of course.
Suddenly he wondered how she would
receive them. Would she have the joy
of the street girl? Burke grew curious.
When he reached the club he called
his favorite messenger boy,
Jim. take these flowers and note to
this address and deliver them to the
lady herself. Walt uihll she opens
them and answers the note. Tell me
everything she says and does when she
receives them.”
An honr passed, but at last Jim re
turned.
“I delivered ’em. Just as you said,
and she said—” he stopiped.
“Yes, what did she say?"
“She said ‘How stupid of Burke not
to have sent orchids, when he knows
of my new gown.' "
Burke laughed. How stupid of him!
And the other girl had begged for
crushed ones. What a fool he iiad been
not to give his to her. At least they
would have been appreciated. Judith
was never satisfied. But why think
about such n trivial incident!
Burke picked up a magazine and
started to read, but the tragic face of
the street girl came before tlie
printed page. He lighted a cigarette
and strolled to the window but he
could hear her voice still pleading.
"Site actually haunts me. I’m all
kinds of a fool, but why did she want
them? For my own peace of mind,
I’ll go back to that stand.”
"She's Just gone again. She took
them off, and I told her if she’d come
back I’d give her some that wasn’t
fresh,” tlie old man
told him.
“Wanted 'em for a dead 'un,
“Here. I’ll take these,” Burke
took a bunch of roses and put a bill
in the old man’s hand and hastened
after the retreartng figure of the girl,
“Pardon me, but I heard you ask
ing for some crushed flowers, won’t
you take these instead? They are of
no use to me.
The girl turned. Then: “They’re
beautiful! Do you mean It? Shall I
take ’em?" Then—"Yes, I will, they’re
for my little Bob.”
"Your little Bob?” Burke echoed.
"Yes, my little brother, two years
old, he’s all I had. And he’s dead.
Drowned In our cellar. I found him
myself. The man what owns It Is
rich and don't care how we live. 1
could kill him!" She almost screamed.
Burke drew back
In
horror.
Drowned In a cellar. How ghastly.
Could any man so neglect his property?
“Terrible! Take this money and
have it fixed. I'll give you a larger
onioant -when I go to my bank.'
Burke was employing his only means
of sympathy.
“Money! It’s too late for that. It
won’t bring little Bob hack, lt*ll only
buy his coffin. But I'll take It. sir—
for the other folks. Aud thank you
for being so kind.'
His money was half refused? Burke
wns surprised.
“Who owns* those tenements? I'll
sec that he's attended to.’
“Oh, sir, I can trust you—the man
what owns them Is Burke Kennedy.'
•
••••••
Today, ln the South end district
there nre no better built tenements
than Kennedy's. His name is sung
by all the neighborhood. “Kennedy,
the clubman," Is no more. It is "Ken
nedy, the people's friend.'
More at Home.
“How are you getting on In the so
cial game?"
"Pretty well,” answered Newrloh
“At any rate, 1 am much more at
home hi my own house than I used to
be. When we have a reception now
people don't drag me up and try to
Introduce me to iny own wife and
daughters nearly so often as they did."
—ponton Transcript.

Yes, the prices have melted
on 78 Men’s Suits. All we
have left of last season's
goods. You get the benefit'
this week.
Here are splendid suits, the
latest models, fine fabrics,
and stylish colorings, that
sold from $35,00 to $50.00
this week

This is one of Uncle Sam’s famous

U. S. OFFICER’S HAND TRUNK
20 Inches long, 1in. high, and 9 in.
thick, made of heavy indestructible fibre,
with lock, and clasps and corner buffers
of a trunk.
It was made for an army officer’s field'
desk and filing cabinet.
Fully fitted up inside with filing devices,
which can be removed, and you have a
fine little hand trunk that you can travel
the world over with.
Just the trunk to carry on the running
board or inside your car.

PRICE

ARMY SADDLE BAGS
They are made of the best of leather and
strongly made for service.

When the armistice came thousands were
not needed, so they were separated and
handles were put on some to carry as hand
bags, on others straps to be carried over
the shoulder.

The leather and straps cannot be bought
for the price we ask.
Every girl or boy scout should own one.
Nothing better for a tool bag.

PR,CE $3.50

$5.00

Prepaid Anywhere in U. S.
I

THEM

SEE

IN

OUR OAK

STREET WINDOW

Fuller - Cobb - Davis ■

V. F. STUDLEY’S
01,1.1

home

week

j-i CI A IFELT BACK FLOOR COVERINGS 45c a YARD
S 1"

Regular first quality Carpet, good for any room in the house,
or at this price you can carpet the shed. The price was neyer as low
before on this quality.

During this sale we will make special prices on all Congoleum,
Tapestry and Axminster Art Squares and Rugs. The largest line
we ever had to choose from.
Free Delivery. Freight paid anywhere

display window

V. F. STUDLEY
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Algerian Bazars.
The raost Arab-like picturesqueness
in Algeria is found by plunging into
the little cross streets t^iat zigzag up
the hillsides. In dim holes in tlie
wall are the Arab shops, in cramped,
confined baznrs, selling n medley be
hind which the Arab dealer squats
and dreams with his eyes full of shad
ows. To the Arab the buzar Is not so
much of a shop for commercial gain
as a stall in which he can pln.v the
role of a spectator in life, where he
can sit and watch the population pass
up and down; where he.can watch the
waiting lines of ewer-carriers at the
fountains; where he can hear the news
of the quarter, and (there Ills friends
can always coine and talk with him
ove» his counter. It Is a social Insti
tution.

Japanese Ivory Carving*.
In Japan no carvings nre made In
factories. The artist works ln his own
studio. At the bottom of the piece
when it Is finished the maker carves
Ids name, initials or sign. In due time
this distinguishing mark conies V> have
a commercial value with art deniers,
just ns the name of a grent writer lias
with editors and publishers. In Tokyo
there Is an art school In which an av
erage of about 500 pupils a year study
urt under different masters. In Ivory
carving there are native teachers, but
ln this tlie Jupaaese are but following
out tlie rule which governs tlieir con
duct in ail matters of education and
progress. That is, tlie person who is
best fitted for the professorship is
given the chair.

4PARK THEATRES
bte

TODAY
PRISCILLA DEAN in “REPUTATION”

She held the child in lier urnis, and for one brief hour salvation
lay within her grasp. But she hesitated at the cross-roads and
blindly eh e the primrose path.

WEDNESDAY
ETHEL CLAYTON

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

MAE MURRAY

“THE PRICE OF
POSSESSION”

“THE GILDED LILY”

A trail of romance blazed half
around the world.

On the surface silks and rouge;
at heurt pure as u flower.

i

.1

•

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
LIMEROCK 8TREET
We do first class Laundering in a

SANITARY

LAUNDRY
To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
Corn.
68tf
Telephone that item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousand! of
readers will sea It.

$29.50

Read Onr Advertisements

J. F. Gregory Sons Company
i

tiareiivieedof

Wadding Stationery*
*$)>culEno^&g
JHE COtmiER-BAZir.E
ROCKLAND

^-Afld Profit by Them

MAINE

Call 170
IVI

PEOPLE’S

LAUNDRY
««-tt

I
Every-Other-Day
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Calk of tlx cown

ADMIRAL SNOW HERE

•O«IM NEIGHBORHOOD EVERT*

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

I

Distinguished Naval Officer Paying !
, Visit To His Rockland Home.

ALL THE WEEK WIGHT’S “SSE"

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Albert S. ,
Snow and Miss Mabel Snow of Brook- j
line, Mass., arrived Saturday under |
the automobile superintendence of i
6(tftW-0RASS-5TAI*O
Miss Addie Snow, who motored to j
* WOTS -SPECKS
Brookline for the purpose of bringing
’hem here, and whose guest they will
he at the Pacific street home for sev
eral weeks.
This is Admiral Snow's first "visit
to his native town for three years.
He went'.upon the naval retired list
iq 1907, having reached the age limit,
but on the entrance of this country
into the World War he immediately
proffered his services and was restored
to the active list, being assigned in
Now ‘’Dust” and “Grime” and “Spots’ November, 1918, to the presidency of
he general courtmartial board at the
And “Specks”
Boston Navy Yard, over whose busy
Put “P a sorry show
And even ’’Grease'’ and "Green-grass- affairs he has -been in daily charge
until last week, when at his earnest
stains”
request made to the Secretary of the
Fell for EvaperO.
Navy, he was relieved from the ser
vice and again resumes the ease of
and “Fruit-stains"
the retired list. During the period
named his board, varying in number ;
blow
from 5 to 9 members, dealt with ,
2500 cases, ranging from the mildest
To all the Imps when they beheld
in character to that of manslaughter.
The Admiral’s Jaunty evidence of
sound health and his hearty enjoy
ment of old friends and old scenes is
evidence that the past three years'
busy life has agreed with him. Sun
day his party had picnic dinner at the
home of his son. Lieut. Commander
Carlton F. Snow, at Treasure Point
Farm.
“A great time," said the Admiral,
"with more than forty Snows of one
generation and anqther taking part
in it."

July 25-30—Rockland Community Carnival
Week.
July 27—Gen. Knox’s birthday ttf be cele
brated by the D A R
July 27—Thomaston: Knox Memorial benefit.
Aug. 2--Annual Field Day or Knox County
0. E. S. at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Au<. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church circle
hold their summer sale
Aug ft—(Baseball) Cabots of Brunswick, vs.
Rocklaha locals at Oakland Park.
Aug. 6-8—Tenant’s Harbor Radcliffe Chau
tauqua, aftemotm and evening.
Aug 16—Public Auction or property and as
sets of East Coast Companies in this city.
Aug. 17—Thomaston—The Methodist church
holds a blackberry supper
Aug. 17-21—New Belfast Fair meets in Bel
fast.
Aug. 23-26—State Field Meeting of Knox
Academy of Arte and Sciences at Knox Ar
boretum.
Aug. 23-27—Eastern Maine Fair meets in
Bangor.
Aug. 27—Knox Pomona Field Meeting at
Union Fair Grounds.
Aug 30-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair meets in There came to all the Imps of Dirt
Waterville.
(1. e- “Grease,” “Grime,” and “Dust”
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
and so),
Sept. 14-17—Maine State Agricultural Fair
meets in Lewiston.
challenge
for a wrestling match
Sept. 15-16—Hancock County Fair meets in
Bluehlll.
With our EvaporO.
Sept. 21-23—North Knox Fair meets in
Union.
Sept. 28-30—’Lincoln County Fair meets in
’Though “Paint”
Damariscotta.
balked a bit.
Oct. 6—Tranquility Grange Agricultural As
sociation meets in Lincolnville.
It was an awful

WE OFFER AS A

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT

^-4

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Aug. 18—Starrett-fepear families at Reunion
Grove, Warren.

The schooner Helvetia sailed yester
day from Por.t au Prince for Stam
ford, Conn., with a cargo of logwood.
Those who were in the vicinity of
Fred R. Spear’s residence on Beech
street Sunday afternoon were not a
little astonished to see a crane strut
ting about the lawn. The bird finally
flew Into a tree where it remained an
hour or so -and was last seen in a
tree near B. B. Smith’s residence on
Lincoln street. Mrs. R.t W. Bickford
reports having seen a large crane
near the Samoset recently.

The Walter H. Spear bungalow on
Beech street is a beautiful sight this
summer, one side of it being nearly
covered with roses of a delightful hue.
It is estimated that 5000 blossoms are
on the vines at the present time.

Dog days were supposed to have had
their official beginning yesterday, hut
It was not the sort of a day so far as
temperature and humidity were con
cerned that would be exactly popular
with either man or dog. The period of
dog days is a very indefinite pheno
menon.
‘Fifty years ago almanac
makers sometimes reckoned dog days
from July 24 to Aug. 24 and sometimes
from July 3 to Aug. 11. In some years
the period does not begin until Aug.
11, when the greatest heat of summer
is often over. The first days of the
period, according to reliable almanacs,
will be cool with indications of rain..
The August day, will be hot and hu
mid with occasional showers. Cool
weather is predicted from Aug. 18 to
23, but warm weather is prbmised for
the rest of the month.
Fred Cheyne, who has been confined
for the past six weeks to Knox Hos
pital, has been removed to his home
on Lisle street.

The Samoset baseball team would
like to arrange games with nearby
teams. Managers inteiested may com
municate with Dan Clifford at Hotel
Samoset.
.

\ Alden W. Crouch died yesterday
morning at the home of his daughter
Mrs. Arthur J. Titus, where funeral
services will be held Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The deceased was
a member of Knox Lodge of Odd Fel
lows and Rockland Encampment.
Judge Frank B. Miller is still con
fined to his home on School street,
too weak to be about, but he is slow
ly mending, and hopes to be back at
his office the last of the week. Re
curring pains, indicative of appendi
citis, warn him to proceed cautiously.
A.
H
Newbert informs The
Courier-Gazette that the old schoolhouse building, burned ip the Glover
fire two weeks ago, was occupied by
Aurora Lodge of Masons as far back as
Dec. 18. 1829, and the records show
that the Lodge continued as a tenant
until Jan. 21, 1845. The building t!hen
stood at the northeastern corner ot
the present Court House lot.
The well kept premises on Beech
street are a pride to the residents,
and an object lesson to the rest of the
city. The propcsty owners are on the
Job early every morning looking care
fully after their lawns and making
certain that there is not a stray stick,
stone or rubbish in any other form
in the highway in front of their houses.
If you are showing strangers what
Rockland is like don’t fail to take them
up Beech street, beginning at the foot
where Capt. Edward A. Butler’i
flower-topped stone wall is a striking
thing of beauty, wi,h the elm-en
vironed, trim-lawned Public Library
across the way, and keep on walking
until they have seen the stone national
flag on E. M. Lawrence’s lawn.
Oliver P. Frohock was informed
Sunday night by a man whose name
he is unable to give, that three boys
were seen in the Bicknell lumber yard
smoking cigarettes shortly before the
big Are. The man cautioned the boys
as to the danger, and one of them, he
says, threw hts cigarette away. It is
more than a fair assumption that the
Are started from cigarettes—us so
many do.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church
will serve a public dinner and supper
in the church vestry Thursday. Din
ner starting at 11.130 and supper at
There will also be refreshments on
sale during the afternoon,

I

lot Men’s Blue Palm
Beach Suts, 1-36, 1-40,
1-42 at................. $13.75

1 lot Men’s Air-O-Weave
Suits I -39, I -40, at 12.50

Children's

Summer

Top

Coats at $5.00 less than
wholesale.

Straw Hats $ 1.00 off.
Boys’ Blackleather Shoes,
buy now for fall school
wear, one dollar off.

Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office

Obtained at Drug, Depart ment and Grocery Stores.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

WANTED
HAND COOPERS
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Apply at Point Barrel Factory
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
88-89

The Penobscot Arms, . Crescent
Regular drill of the 5th Co. C. A. C,
Beach, issues a polite invitation to all
tonight.
Old Home Week visitors and their
Members of the Veteran Firemen’s friends to' visit that delightful resort
Association are asked to meet at their The cottages and hotel have more than
.jail Thursday morning at 9.30 in their usual quota and all together the
readiness tor the big parade.
It is Beach is enjoying a busy summer.
hoped to have every member in line.
G. O. B. Crockett, night watchman
The W. F. M. S. will have a meeting at the Samoset, fell several steps early
and lawn party August 4 with Mrs. this morning and broke his left knee
H. A. Dunton. The W. C. T. U. are cap. He was attended by Dr. Wasgatt.
invited. The subject sto be discussed
Oak and maple leaves of enormous
will be "Missions and Temperance,”
the full program to be announced later. proportions have been sent to this
office by Parker Starr’ett of Warreil.
Fred J. Lachance is to occupy the
Forty members of the 5th Company,
Mugridge house on Grove street, lately
bought by Cornelius Doherty. Interior C. A. C. went into the rifle range in
improvements are modernizing the Thomaston Sunday. Captain Brown
was high line at 200 yards and Ser
place.
geant \V*n>d carried offf.' th? h.ino-s r.t
William E, Brynes. meat cutter a*. 300 yards. Sergeant Roy Kalloch and
Carr’s market, who has been at his Corporals A. T. Philbrook and Elmer
home at the Meadows for the past C. Lord also made high scores
week owing to blood poisoning in his
hand, is able to resume duties, which
fact is very gratifying to the many
friends he has made here since coming
from Dorchester, Mass.
The drawing and text In the clever
advertisement of Evapero in this issue
The Courier-Gazette is from the
oen of Mrs. William S. Healey, whose
initials, E. P. H. appear in the draw
ing, and Is only one of many made by
this talented young woman.
W. R. Cameron, who has been in
charge of the East Coast Fisheries
Company’s operations on T wharf,
Boston, is in the city today.
Ross
Harstone, also of that company, has
returned from his home in Hamilton,
Ontario.

RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE
DRESSED CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC

Odd Lots and

BOSTON

Discontinued Lines

93-101 Clinton Street

Dunbar—Rockport, July 24, Eva M., wife of
Alex Dunbar, aged 49 years. Funeral Wednes
day afternoon from Baptist, Church Rockport.
Critch—Rockland, July 25, Mary J. Critch,
aged 71 years, 8 months and 24 days Funeral
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from late residence
Crouch—Rockland, July 25, Alden W. Crouch,
aged 73 years, 2 months and 1 day. Funeral
2 p. ra. Wednesday 120 Limerock St.
Staples—Rockland, July 25, Sara Ellen, in
fant child of Mr ;nid Mrs. Wm. M. Staples.
Dinsmore—Rockland, July 23, Adelaide Dins
more, aged 75 years, 1 month and 15 days.
Berry—Portland, July 25, Frank Berry, aged
• years
McCallum—Thomaston, July 24. Mrs. Orilla
A., aged 73 years, 10 months and 12 days.

in-tf-n

WA60N COVERS

Than these charm
ing "Lady Faire”
summer dresses,
fashioned from
beautiful material by
New York’s finest
designers. At amaz
ing low price of

2

SUMMER Sfj98

MESSES for
EBRD MO MONBY

FORMER PRICE
New Shoes are
coming in at
Much Lower Prices

61 FRONT STREET
Building formerly occupied by
A. J. Bird A Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R

beautiful, durable, ging
hams. as pictured—pins,
blue, or rose.
Send No Money—pay only
$3.98 C.O.D. on arrival,
no more. We pay delivery
chargee, another big
saving.

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNOERSOLD

Dike

WHAT IS NICER

This wonderful
trade direct from

837 Main St., Rockland. Main*

MARRIED
Thompson-Robinson—Friendship, July 20, by
Rev. A. E. Whitten. Leslie Thompson of Spruce
Head and Miss Gladys Robinson of Rockland.

Every issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State ln the Union and to
m«nv foreign lands

MADE TO ORDER
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
SAIL MAKERS

Boston Shoe Store

45-ThASet-tt

world’s

greatest

market, at rock bot
tom Djhaleitle price—

WE GUARANTEE
TO REFUND YOUR MONEY

THIS PAPER IB THE BEST ME
DIUM IIT THE COUNTY TO USB

For Want Ads
.1. THAT BRUTO RESULTS .(■

,

Staples—-Rockland, July 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Staples, a daughter, Anna Sadie.
Winchenbach—Rockland, July 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank T. Winchenbach, a son.

Many of the commou time-honored
methods of house cleaning are wrong
In principle and faulty in practice.
Dry sweeping and dusting Is often
worse than useless. Scrubbing with
soap and water, wiping with damp
cloths, and thorough prolonged airings
are of decided value. Vacuum clean
ers are very useful hut their use Is not
within reach of evei-ybody.
In dusting, a damp rag should be
used, subsequently washing the rag
out ln warm soap suds. Some sur
faces such as walls, furniture, metal
beds, doors and other wood work may
advantageously be wiped off with a
rag moistened with turpentine, kero
sene, or paraffine oil.
Nothing can approach sunlight com
bined with airing for a simple effica
cious disinfectant. It is. therefore, a
good plan to place clothing, blankets,
rugs, draperies and similar goods In
the open air In the sun light, heating
and brushing ont the dust before re
turning them to tlieir place In the
house.
A can of paint for use In tlie
kitchen nnd other places where the
woodwork nnd walls are much subject
to wear, nnd perhaps a coat of white
wash In the cellar will go a long ways
to give tlie finishing touches to the
house cleaning. Clean-up and paintup Is a very useful slogan.

AWHIH6S, TENTS and

For 1-2 and 1-3

Clothing & Shoe Dealer

Many of Old Methods Are Wrong In
Principle and Faulty in Practice
—Some Good Hints.

REDUCED

CLOSING'OUT

BLACKINGTON

MANNER OF HOUSE CLEANING

Special Bargains

T. H. WHEELER CO.

QUOTE

HIGH

ON

GRADE

GOODS

Red Ripe Tomatoes.............................................................16ccan
Fancy Telephone Peas............ .............................
18ccan
Fancy Maine Corn............................................................... 15ccan
Extra Fancy Red Salmon...................................................30ccan
Fancy Pink Salmon....................................... 2 cams for 25c
All brands Evaporated Milk................................ 2 for 25c
One lb. cans Corned Beef................................................. 20c
One lb. cans Roast Beef................................................... 20c

Mascot Laundry Soap...................... 5c, 21 cakes for $1.00
Mule Team Borax Soap............................................ 6c cake
The 50c size Mule Team Chips................. :................... 40c
Ivory Soap, small size....................................... .. .2 for 15c
Fairy Soap ........................... 8c
Large Star............. 7c
and
The old fashioned Lenox Soap, full size cake............
.......................................... ......................... 12 for 48 cents

Special sale of Van Camp’s Baked Beans.................
* ................. I lb. size 10c; 2 lb. size 17c; 3 lb. size, 24c
Educator Soda Crackers in picnic size pkgs................... 5c
Baker’s Cocoanut.............................................. 15c size 10c
One cent sale on our Regular 31 c Breakfast Cocoa,

..................................................... 1 lb. 31c, 2 lbs. 32c
A remarkable Black Tea.............18c lb. 6 lbs. for $1.00

Fancy Cocktail Shrimps, regular 25c size. . . .......... 20c
Bottled Sweet Cider ........................................... • 10c bottle
Only one more case Italian Maccaroni at . . . 12c pound
A bargain if ever there was one.

Five pounds Fancy Graulated Meal or Fancy Bolted
Meal........................ ................... ?................................ 20c
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for......................................... 25c
2 pks. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes for....................................25c
3 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes for....................................25c

,7c

Rinso

11c

Lux

All the best makes in all sizes of Preserving Jars....
All the latest in Bird Cages.

Claremont Coffee no doubt, will be used in more
homes this week (han any other brand. Why? Because
it’s the best________

,

The Wight Company
SPECIALISTS

FOOD

LADIES, ATTENTION ! !

PROMPT RETURNS

ALL THIS WEEK

L. E.

born

WEEK WE SHALL
VERY
SPECIAL
PRICES

THE

Palm Olive Soap....................................................... 9c cake
Pear’s Unscented Soap............................................ 14c cake

THE HAND ORGAN MAN.

The Rockland Motor Mart has sold
a five passenger Buick touring car to
Mrs. A. H. Strawbridge of Camden.

The deadlock over the appointment
of a chairman of the Public Utilities
Commission is exciting considerable
local interest. Gov. Baxter has nomi
nated ex-Senator Howard Davies of
Yarmouth for a fourth time, and it is
up to the Executive Council next Fri
day to either confirm, or for a fourth
time to reject.

SUMMER SUITS
and OVERCOATS
KOAKI SUITS
and PLAT SPITS

GINGLES’ JINGLES

The hand organ man would
have had much the biz, of pen
nies and jitneys he would have
had his, for dense wns the
crowd that assembled to see,
the monkey pull stunts from a
string hitched to he. His cap
he doffed neatly, played ball
with some class, he picked them
up nimbly, no chance for a pass;
he danced and he tumbled, he
chirped and he squawked, he
would have seemed human could
he but have talked. The crowd
was delighted (lie way he per
formed, In short with real money
he would have ben stormed; hut
low and behold It was almost a
sin, the moment he started to
gather the tin, the big fire de
partment right by us did hum,
and stuff for the organ guy went
on the bum. A flivver on tire
put tlie crowd on the go, no
chance for the monk, not a
ghost of a show; and when we
returned from onr beating It
yon—the hnnd organ man nnd
his monkey
were gone.

We seem to be between two fires—but there is no
danger, as we have Poland Water. Can sell you a little,
in quarts at 20 cents, half gallon at 45c 5 gal. Demi
john’s at $4.50.
|

ALL

on MEN’S & BOYS’

Mrs. Ellen Crocker, Medium, will be
at 31 Union street to give readings and ■
treat the sick until further notice. I
Tel. 799-M.
•
86tf

Old Home Week’s here at last. Pitch
ln. everybody, and have a good time.
Furthermore, see that our visitors all
have a good time.
Mrs Harry S. Pearsons of Bridge
port. Conn., who is occupying her cot
tage at Crescent Beach, is mourning
the loss of her daschund Minnie, who
could not be saved respite constant
care exercised the past week by a
Rockland veterinary.
Minnie was
about 10 years old, and was a general
favorite with the Beachites.

10 per cent

Ghamp

The
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if not absolutely satisfied.
Order this amazing bargain
at once, before it is too late.
«Juat drop postal or letter,
giving name, address, colors of upper and lower

i

james”alden company
Dept11-F 89 Warren St, New York

Why have straight hair, when you
can get a Permanent Wave by ex
pert operators?

Satisfaction guaranteed.
By appointment only.

CARD OF THANKS.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish (o expreas my heartfelt thanks to the
I take this means nt extending my heartfelt
thanks lo my many kind neighbors and friends employes of the Knox County Electric Co. and
for their many acts of kindness and sympathy other friends, also the nurses and doctors who
during the illness and death of my son Arthur
were so kind to me during luy sickness at the
Doherty and for the many beautiful flowers.
Knox Hospital.
Fred 8. Cheyne.
Mr. and Mrs C. M. Doherty and family.
88*

Marin’s Beauty Parlor
Phone Room D
SAMOSET

-

HOTEL

- iW. \\

STARTING. MONDAY
if-------

JULY 25th
We are offering special ar
ticles and appliances to our
customers at very low prices.
These articles are slightly
shop worn and for this reasbn
we are able to reduce the
price.

KHiii***

A real bargain for the right

person.

Everything sold ifguarananteed.
Come in
and look them over

watch our

Window

CU» GUARANTEE

you unit derive a great deati
ofsattyxtionjrorri wearing l

^tESSTPf^

IMIffl SHIRTS

I ncooNiits ernat
t IIMIRUC taeetauM

A STYLE-ntCOMfDRT

Knox County
ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 529 or 530

Heat the
Whole House
at lowcost and

little trouble
Heat every room in
your house, all win
ter, day and night,
with an

InTERIMriOIML
Onepipe Heater

RUBENSTEIN SPECIAL
FOR

OLD

HOME WEEK

BATES STREET SHIRTS
Regulur Price
$3 and $3.50

$1.25

AS LONG AS

THEY LAST

These are the regular Bates Street Shirts and
are Guaranteed Fast Colors

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
100 Per Cent Satisfaction or Money Back

Do away with all the dirt, trouble
and nuisance in caring for stoves.
Moderate cost. Little or no dif
ficulty or expense to install.

RUBENSTEIN BROS.

Ask us about it

ARROW SHIRTS

GREEN FRONT,

RELIABLE GOODS

404 MAIN 8TREET

LOWEST PRICES

AT

AND

SLEEPER BROS.
..Rockland, Me., 245 Main St.
88*90
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ROCKPORT

CUSHING

WAS FORCED TO

Every-Other-Day

NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Atrs A. M. Alien and
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is the guest of
GIVE UP HIS JOB
daughter Cleo of Boston are at the
relatives in Hope for two weeks.
___
>
Poplars for an indefinite stay.
Misses Mabel and Hasel Wall have
Miss Cora Ames, who spent the>
returned from a week’s outing at
winter in Marlboro, with her brother
Northport.
Wallace Suffered Twenty-Five
Vernon and family, has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Shea of
her farm for the summer.
Bath and Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Colby
Years—Obtains Wonderful
George Beverage of Brookline, Mass.,
of Bdgecomb were calling on friends
who has been visiting his mother Mrs.
Results From Talac.
in town Sunday.
Almyra Beverage, has returned home.
Miss Lucy Stinson was operated up
Miss Florence Thomas of Melrose.
on last week at the Knox Hospital in
Mass, has been visiting relatives ln
Rockland and is very comfortable.
“
Not
in
years
have
I
enjoyed
such
North Haven and Rockland recently.
Benjamin Wooster is in Bath for a
Leon Thomas, of Melrose, Mass,
few weeks where he has employment. good health or feit so well generally
visited his grandmother Mrs. Almyra
Miss Kellie G. Hesketh of Dover is as I do since taking Tanlac," said
Beverage a few days ago. On his way
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew John L. Wallace, 160 Main St., Clarefrom Boston he acted as wireless
Young at the Moody parsonage.
piont,
N.
H.
operator on the boat.
Alton Crone is the guest of his aunt
“About twenty-five years ago I com
Mrs. S. W. Crockett of Camden has
Mrs. Elliott Merrifield in Springvale.
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jsimer Winnett of Bos menced having rheumatism, and as
E. W. Witherspoon.
ton and Miss Marjorie Winnett of the years passed by I gradually grew
E. L. Dyer was home over Sunday.
Hough’s Neck, Quincy, Mass, are
to think that nothing could help me.
He has employment with the English
guests at Mrs. Annie Louise Small’s.
Ambassador at Dark Harbor, .Isles
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman and Finally I had to give up my job as
Miss Vina Coffin of Rockport and Miss boss core maker at the factory, and for
boro.
Mrs. T. W. Lamont and children,
Bernice Lane of Portland ate occupy five years I was scarcely able to do
and Mrs. C. D. Norton and son of NW
ing a cottage at Bayside for two anything. I was so lame I couldn't
walk, and had terrible pains in my
York are at their summer homes.
weeks.
Robert Brown, who has had employe
Mrs. Mabel Wilder and daughter feet, arms and hands all the time.
"My system was all out of order. I
ment in New York through the winter,
Geraldine of Dennysville are guests of
could scarcely eat anything, seldom
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Greenlaw.
is home on a vacation.
L. F. Witherspoon was in Rockland
Miss Alice Patten of Dorchester, ate a mouthful of breakfast and al
PULPIT HARBOR
Mass, has been spending a few days ways felt so tired and weak I could
Friday on business.
ln town enroute tc Old Orchard where hardly get about. I was always tak
There was a picnic at the Beach
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mills are occupy Thursday, given in honor of Mr. and
she will spend the remainder of the ing something for constipation. I was
summer. Miss Patten in her earlier so short of breath the least little ex ing their cottage on the North Shore Mrs. Augustus Carver and family, of
days was a teacher In Rockport and ertion would tire me out completely.
drive.
North Conway, N. H. All pronounced
“Well, I thought I would have to
has been warmly greeted by her for
Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Boston are it a very pleasant occasion.raer friends. She has traveled around drag along this way all the rest of my stopping with Mrs. N. W. Witherspoon
The Get-together Sewing Circle will
the world and gave a most interesting days, but Tanlac has helped me so for a few weeks.
meet with Mrs. Teresea Whitmore
account of her travels Sunday evening much I am never laid up any more.
H. E. Kissell of Dark Harbor was July 28th.
at the Baptist church and also ad The pain has almost disappeared from here on a short business trip last
Mrs. Sabra Witherspoon and daugh
dressed the Sunday School at the noon my arms, hands and feet, and my ap week.
ter Fostie Crockett of Camden called
hour. During her stay in town she petite is just fine. I eat and relish alt
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beverage of on relatives and friends at Pulpit Har
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles my meals and I feel stronger and Rockland and George Beverage and bor Thursday.
better in every way.
1 am working Miss Florence Thomas of Boston were
Jenkins.
Owen Quinn has returned to North
The Rockport Grain Store has every day, and Tanlac is what has recent visitors at Mrs. Elmira Bev Haven and is being treated by Dr.
moved from L. C. Deane’s building on made this possible.”
e rage's.
Leyonberg.
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor
Pleasant street to the Edward Bryant
W. L. Ladd is at work for Henry
John Alexander, our popular mail
ner Drug Store; in Washington by F. Duncan on the High School building. man, is spending a few weeks In Rock
Store on Commercial street.
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith of Rock L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
S. P. Cooper, Elmer Carver and land. In the nfeantime his sister, who
land was the guest of Mrs. Sarah M. Hopkins; in Vinalhaven by F. M. E. L. Dyer, who have employment at is his assistant, is running the mail
White;
in
South
Thomaston
by
L.
0.
Rust Sunday.
Dark Harbor through the summer auto for Uncle Sam.
Eva M., wife of Anderson A. Dun Hanley, and by the leading druggists season, spent the weekend at home.
Relatives and friends of Lizzie B.
bar died early Sunday morning at her in every town.
A new Buick arrived for the Mullin of Fairfield were saddened to
home on Sea street, after an illness of
Lamonts last week.
hear of her death which occurred July
fiearly a year. The suffering to which
Mrs.«Charles Parsons and daughter 11. Her uncle, Nelson Mullin, attended
W.
A.
JOHNSTON. REG. PwL
she was subjected during the past few
Emma havh returned home from a two the funeral.
months was borne with remarkable JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORl weeks visit at Swansville. .
fortitude. Besides a husband she
The Garrisons of New Jersey are
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
leaves three sons by a former mar
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
occupying one of the Nortoi) cottages
UNION
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
riage, Alga Sukeforth of Rockland.
for the remainder of the season.
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
Leroy of Bucksport and Roland of
Mrs. Thomas Lamont is entertaining
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot and
LARGING.
Waterville. Two brothers also sur
many guests at the Lamont cottage daughter Barbara and Mrs. A. P.
vtve her, Charles E. Myrick of Farm 370 Main St. Rockland. Ma this summer.
Heald and daughter Gladys of Thom
Ington and Thomas Myrick of Camden,
aston called on relatives In town Sun
funeral services will be held at 2
day.
o'clock standard at the Baptist
John Gracie, who has been at a
church.
Rev. Andrew Young of
hospital in Rockland since his serious
ficiating. Interment will be in Cam
accident last winter, is at home and is
den.
attended by Dr. Plumer.
A large number of members of St.
Miss Linda.Vannah of Winslow’s Mills
Paul’s Lodge and Harbor Light Chap
is the guest of Miss Belle Thurston for
ter, O. E. S. attended the Sunday
Farm
Machine Prices Reduced
a few days.
morning , service at the Methodist
Leonard Robbins of Boston is in
church and listened to a most inter
town the guest of relatives and friends.
esting sermon by the pastor Rev. A. F.
Mrs. Lila Burrill of New York city
Leigh.
is the guest of her parents, Rev and
McCormick, Deering
Miss Ruth C. Upham who left Cam
Mrs. E. S. Ufford.
den some 56 years ago, and is a native
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley of Knekpor: is
of Hope, is doing a prosperous busi
boarding with Mrs. Bertha Simmons.
and
International
ness in Lowell, Mass, from New Eng
Mr. Pratt of Boston is a guest of
land States and, also from New York
R. B. Lewis.
Complete
city.
L. H. Young and son Maynard of
Warren were at C. M. Shepard's Sun
day.
Line
WEST ROCKPORT
Jesse Wentworth of Worcester. Miss
is visiting his
rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Fogler returned to NewRe-duced in Price
J. L. WentwoWA
York Monday. Mrs. Fogler and son
Miss Buvard^e -Massachusetts is the
will remain for a longer visit with
guest of hep*zaiater. Mrs. Vivian
relatives here and her parents. Mr
Pettingili.
J
and Mrs. Peabody in Exeter.
FULL LINE OF REPAIRS
Mrs. Sladen and daughter, who
Mrs. A. O. Rokes returned from
have been visiting Mrs. Edith Gurney
Rockland Saturday after two days
Get the New Prices and the Latest Machines I have returned toTheirhome in Massa
visit with her son Frank an^amily.
chusetts.
The Mission Sewing Circle will meet
Demonstrated at
Sheriff Thurston is on a business
with Mrs. Aurelia Fogler July 28. All
trip to Portland^ accompanied by Mrs
ladies are invited.
S. O. HURD’S
Thurston and his cousin Miss Geneva
Luella Ring of Warren Highlands
Leach.
and Ruth Carroll of East Warren were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morse of
Tif
South Thomaston, Me. I
guests of Mildred Heald Sunday.
Lowell, 'Mass, are visiting his mother
Mrs. E. B. Clark and son Lewis of
KDinECCTiiiillETJ
Mrs. Carrie White.
Camden who were weekend guests of
relatives, returned home Saturday.
Earthquake Belts.
William Brown spent the weekend
jvith his family.
There are two earthquake belts,
Mr. and Mrs. M.
S. Heald and
which encircle the world. One of them
daughter of Camden called on rela
runs through the Mediterranean re
tives and friends Sunday.
gion and Asia Minor to the Himalayas
J. Packard of Rockville was in town
and beyond, crossing the Pacific to
on business recently.
Central Aniericg and the Caribbean.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark were recent
Whether 1 cow or 100: whether a
The other encircles the Pacific ocean
guests of friends in Warren.
a
little 2x4 lawn or vast hay fields,
running northward along the Andes ln
Haymakers and blueberry pickers
K&W supplies make your work ever
South America, following the west
are busy in this town at present.
so much easier.
Blueberries are scarce in places and
coast of North America, continuing on
Ask
abov.:
separators,
chums,
testers,
hay more so on account of the dry
by way of the Aleutian chain to Karn
moulds, etca—abobt haymowers,
season.
chatka. and passing through the Japa
tedders, loaders, rakes, etc.
nese Islands to the Philippines nnd
Get our 176 page catalog. Write today. 1
New Zealand. The two belts cross
OWL’S HEAD
each other ln the Andes and in thg
western Pacific. Within them occur
Dr. George W. Dow of Lawrence,
94 per cent of all the earthquakes re
Mass, arrived Thursday and he and
Isas ts dank si
corded on the terrestrial globe.
Mrs. Dow have rooms at N. A.
RUTBTSIOTUUl
Tiffany’s. Dr. Dow is medical ex
I
May
ing
OooV''
aminer in Lawrence.
Mrs. Newton'Legage, Florence Legage and Pearl Borgerson spent Sun
Kendall ft Whitney, Portland, Maine — Ext. 1858
day at their former home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner P. Whitney
were in Friendship over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Norton of Arling
ton, N. J. came by auto last week to
Joseph Maddock’s. Mr. Norton re
IEGULATION FIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
turned Saturday and Mrs. Norton will
make a longer visit.
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
Wednesday evening the Inn served
a lobster and salad supper which was
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
enjoyed by many. There was dancing
in the evening.
For Pound size
Thursday evening there was a fish
Postage <5 oents addition!
chowder and steamed clam supper on
Mr. Bain’s lawn. This was for the
benefit of “keeping the town divided.’1
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
Later dancing was held in the Bain
Postage 10 cents additional
building.
There was a good at
For each additional 1000 aheeta ord
tendance.
ered at same time, add to the price
Friday afternoon 87 members and
of Drst 1000, $4.00 and 16 cents post
guests of the Belfast Country Club
age for each 1000.
were entertained at the Inn. There
were cut flowers and favors for table
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
decorations.
The guests’ chauffeurs
put on maids caps and aprons and as
For Half Pound size
sisted in serving the tables.
It was
Postage 10 oents addition!
altogether a swell affair and was cer
tainly a big help for Owl’s Head.
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
There is an old saying that “Those who dance must pay the
The Ladies' Sewing fcircle will hold
Postage 10 oents additional
their fair one day this week, the date
fiddler.” The same thought applies to other things as well.
to be announced later.
For each additional 1000 sheets ord

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Payson and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson of West
Roxbury, Mass, are at Theron Payson's for two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hathorn and
daughters Isadore and Viola of Stone
ham, Mass, have been in town, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Fogerty.
Mes. Ethel Kinney and daughter
Barbara have returned to their home
in Revere, Mass.
W. A. Rivers had to kill his pet dog
Watch on account of an encounter
with a porcupine.
Oscar Wallace of Malden. Mass, is
the guest of his brother, Vina! Wal
lace.
Wednesday of last week the Ladies’
Aid Society held a picnic at Wilder
Sherman’s cottage Warnenock and
spent a very pleasant day. Mr. Sher
man has recently repaired and fur
nished the cottage making it an ideal
place for an outing and much credit
is due him for his courtesy and kind
ness in furnishing clams for chowder.
Much sympathy is expressed for
Irving Spear and family, whose build
ings were burned during the heavy
thunder shower Wednesday night.

"Everything tor the farm from Twine to Tractors’1

Dairy Supplies

Complete August List

Professional & Business Caw

NOW ON SALE

DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X -Ray Operator

Columbia

EAST WARREN

For example, we have here a homelike community which we
all appreciate and enjoy. But what would happen to our

pleasant community if we all stopped replenishing the fund

Mrs. John A. Clark, who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie
Packard June 28, after a long illness,
was formerly Mrs. Freeman Coombs of
Vinalhaven, and had spent many years
of her life in Rockland. She was a
woman greatly esteemed and loved by
all who knew her. and her sincere
religious life was an inspiration to
everyone with whom she came in
contact. She died at the advanced age
of 81 years, after a life of helpfulness
and cheerful Christian acceptance of
many sorrows. She is survived by but
one of her six, children, the daughter
at whose home the final end came.
The interment took place in Union
Cemetery, Warren.
Bluebird Corn packed by Medomak
Canning Co, Try It.
63tf

out of which the expense of upkeep is taken?

Our commu

nity would soon go to rack and ruin so that we should be
ashamed to call it our own.

For every dollar that is sent out of town, somebody has to pay
The dollar spent with a local dealer pays its share of

the cost of local improvements, helps to reduce your taxes and

ZP

\

to make your home enjoyable,

trade at home

Support- rbeJotfnrhat SupportsYou

TELEPHONE lit

DR. J. C. HILL
Residence and Office, 208 Main Street
Roekland, Me,

Office Hours:

10 to 11 A M.| 1 to 2 P. M.; «to S P. M.

Song Hits
A-3412f Ain’t We Got Fun 7
85c t Oh! Dear

12S-tf

DR. F. B. ADAMS

Van & Schenck
Furman & Nash

Offtoe 400 Maia Strsst. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ollies Hours, until 9 a.
I te 4 A'7 to I *. M.

A-3416 Tea Leaves
Wyoming
85c

Nora Ba yet
Nora Bayet
Madeline (Wait Until You See My Madeline)
A-3415
From the Greenwich Village Follies Frank Crumit
85c ' All by Myself
Frank Crumit
1
Reardon & Mellor
A-3417 Somebody’s Mother
Sierra Sunset
Reardon <& Mellor
85c
Strut Miss Lizzie
Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band
A-3418
If You Don’t Want Me, Send Me to My Ma
S5c
Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band

>

OFFICE TELEPHONE, JS0-W.

IM-R.

TEL

Rssidsncs— Mrs. Jssais Bird.

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
OMs.: VIRAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
OMs. Hears: l to I ud 7 to • P. M.
Reeldene* until 9 A. M. eed by AssMitBMd
TELEPHONES; SmMmm, 41-4: OB**, I4S.
99-tt

L

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeatb
Osteopathic Physicians
U UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINS

P

HOURS: 9:00 A M. TO 4:00 P. M
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE IN
1-tf

Dance Records 1

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75 MAIN STREET; TH0MA8T0N

Ollies Hsurt—Uetll 11. m.; I to }; 7 to 0 *. M.
Telephone 141-1

td

Love Me. Fox-trot
Underneath the Palms.

Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
Fox-trot
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band
Cherie. Medley Fox-trot
The Happy Six
A-3410 I’m Nobody’s Baby. Medley Fox-trot
85c
The Happy Six
Would You? (I’U Say You Would!)
A-3413
Medley Fox-trot. The Happy Six
Wandering Home. Medley Waltz
85c
The Metropolitan Dance Players

^A-3411
' 85c

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduates
400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MAIN*
Hour* 2:00 te 5:00 P. M. Evenlnas 4:90 to 7^0
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
190-tf

[A-3409 Near Me. Fox-trot
. Dream of Me. Fox-trot
85c

Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Art Hickman's Orchestra
All for You. Medley Fox-trot
The Happy Six
Sweethearts. Medley Fox-trot
Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra
By the Waters of Killamey. Medley Waltz
• A-6187
Prince's Dance Orchestra
1 11.25 Deep in Your Eyes. Medley Waltz
.
~
Prince’s Dance Orchestra

CLEMERET M WALDEN

k

Chiropody, Manicurini, Shampooinf.
Hair Dressing, Head and Facial Treatment
Puffs and Switches Made From Combinit.
45 MAIN STREET. PHONE 359-11.
RESIDENCE. 204-11
Office Hours: 12.30 to 6 P. M.
Go Out by Appointment 8 te 12 A. M.

CAMDEN, MAINE

TltoT

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
3ff SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Hour* 0:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Evenings by Appointmsnt
1-bf

Tslspbonn 323.

EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D.S.

Opera and Concert

DENTIST
407 Main St., Rockland, Me.

i Duna

A-6186
C 31.50
>9934

31.50

Charles Hacked

The Bohemian Girl. (“1 Dreamt That
I Dwelt in Marble Halls”)

{

The Last Rose of Summer
Old Folks at Home

t

,

Rosa PonseUt

i

!79737 Ipgrjjtemi d’Amor

r Riccardo Stracciari

.00
I 3^00 {Dreamy Hawaii

85e

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist

Lucy Gates
Luey Gates

Dud de Kerekjartt
Welsh Band
Welsh Band

Men of Harlech
ISonyBotel

ORTHODONTIA (stnl«btealiK tostt)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEBC
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Spear Block............... Foot of Part Street
O«m» Hours: p tn 12: I v* R TEL. 7AB-M

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
C. B. SILSBY. 8urse*n

U

Z-11T Operator
SUMMER STREET, SOCXLAMB
TELEPHONE 12S

we
-____

Art Hickman’s Orchestra
Week, July 30—August 6
This best-known dance orchestra in the United
States is setting the dancing fashions today.
Call on a Columbia dealer and bring your dance
music up to date.
1 Be sure to hear its foot-stimulating fox-trots,

blood-exhilarating one-steps, and waltzes which
always fairly whirl one and all, young and old,
into the dance. <

4

_

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
L W. BENNER
—DEALER IN—

All Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 233-J.

«l-tf

New Process Colombia Record*
Individually inspected. Durable, delightful,
dependable. .Accurate in every detail.

Standard Models
from $30 up

New Columbia Recorde on Sale at all Columbia Dealere
tho JOth and 20th of Every Month

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Sneeeeeor te A. J. Eretlpe A On.
<«» MAIM STREET « r 5 ROCKLAND. MAIMS

F,f^mIS335n‘ A COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY

Wfi YORK

up to S2100

L. R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Opeelsl Attantioa to Prabato Mstton
97b MAIN STREET :
: ROCKLANB.

Burpee

Columbia Gralonolas

FURNITURE COMPANY

Colombia Records

AND

MOVING

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland Maine

SPECIALTY: PROBATE FRACTION
491 MAIN STREBT : : ROCKLAHO, HL
Telseb'beb-OMe*. 4«s. Haaae. S43-W. 19-tf

Attorney at Law

He He STOVER & CO.
TELEPHONE 219—740.

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law

EDWARD K. GOULD
-I rt . - i

ANY-TIME
ANYPLACE
ANY-WHERE
We have just put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
on giant pneumatic tires. Wo can give you service and save you
cratirg, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment. We move
you anywhere in New England.
Just say “Moving," wo do the rest. Wa will guarantee you never
had so much pleasure in moving.

Its Readers Have Confidence
In the Matter Appearing In Its
Columns. Gain the Advantage
of This Confidence by Advertising
Your Business In It. .
,___.

t a.

Office Isls.hMS 499-W.

ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, $3.50 and 10 oents post
age for each 1000.

This Paper Prints ALL the
News ALL the Time.

NOURS.
Until
2 to 4 ».
Z ts I s. ss.

407 MAIN STREET
Keen: S to 12 A. M.; I to ■ P. M.
Nssldeeos, 21 Fult.il Strsst TsL Ml-J.

more taxes, because that dollar has gone to do its work else

where.

DR. LAW.RY

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

\

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

Who Pays the Fiddler?

OFUCE., IS Bseeb Strsst. ROCKLANB
OFFICr HOURS: UatH 9 A. M.
’iSI to 9:90 aed 7:0C to 9:dS b. M.
TELEPHONE 711
r.lQ

NIGHT PHONE 743.

__
CORNER TILLSON AVL. aad MAW STRSEt

FLASH LIGHTS

-andBATTERIES
THAT

ROCKLAND
HARDWARE
COMPANY

M. H. STOVER & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
SPECIAL PRICES ON FORD SIZES
30x3'/z,

322.50
Less 10% Cash Discount

30x3,
Heavy Red Tubes.

1AE%R

31950
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Every-Other-Day
TOGUS BEAT CAMDEN
But the Single Run Margin
Was No Disgrace To Loser.
Togas defeated Camden 3 to 2 on
the Camden grounds Saturday afterhoon, ln a game which abounded with
fast plays, and fully appreciated by a
crowd which not only contained tho
Camden ■fans but those who were dis
appointed by the no-game fluke at
Oakland- Park.
County Attorney Dwinal was in the
box for Camden and would have held
the Visitors scoreless but for a passed
ball and three costly errors. The ten
hits which were made oft him were
kept well scattered. Brennan did good
work for Togus.
,
Togus scored two runs in the third
Inning and another in the fourth. It
was something of a coincidence that
Anderson should make both of Cam
den's runs. In the second inning he
reached first on Eastman's error, stole
second, and scored on Wardwell's
double. Wardwell undertook to score
on Dwlnal’s single, but was nipped at
the plate. Anderson's second run was
made in the fourth inning, and he
started the thing himself with a single,
scoring when Hooper did likewise.
The next five innings saw a succes
sion of goose eggs registered for both
teams. The eighth inning was so full
of thrills that it made the flesh creep.
Davis led off with a single, and stole
second. He was advanced by David
son's hit and the latter went second.
Kelley hit to Thomas, who shot the
ball to Magee for a put-out. Magee
completed a corking good double by
nailing Davis at the plate. Greeley
was hit, and stole second. Burke flied
to Magee, and the Camden players
got a good hand as they trotted to the
bench, after escaping from a situation
which seemed to spell disaster.
The Camden players had lots of
work in the game, as shown by their
18 assists. Thomas and Wardwell
had 23 chances between them, and
their combined four errors are lost to
sight in the good work tney did.
Wardwell, is a son of Libby Wardwell, star of other days, and in Sat
urday’s game showed himself a worthy
ancestor to the "old man."
He
handles the ball in right smart style,
and his two-bagger*was a peach of a
hit. The score:
Togus
ab r bb tb po
Watson, 2b ........ 5
2 2 3
Eastman, 3b ... 4
0 0 1
Davis, lb ............ 4
1 1 T
Davidson, rt
1 1 1
4
Kelley, If
4
2 4 0
Greeley, e ...... 3
1 1
Burke, S3 .......... 4
0 0 I
Carter, cf .......... 4
1 1
Brennan, p ........ 4
2 2

the annual outing of the Union
church circle held Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Arey.
The bountiful picnic dinner and sup
per were served on the lawn and in
cluded a haddock smother and baked
beans. There were 70 present. Those
on the committee were Mrs. Cunning
ham, Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mrs. Susie
Philbrook, Mrs. Addie Magason, Mrs.
Almon Cunningham and Mrs. Mary
Duncan. Mrs. Mary Noyes made the
smother and had the satisfaction of
seeing it served with abundant good
relish.
Eugene Myrick is in town looking
up old friends after an absence of
several years.
A popular grocer named Ed, last
week took it into his head, to give
his clerks an outing, so off they start
ed shouting, the old Henry Ford, Al
bert drove way up to Cranberry Bog
Cove; they had clams, sandwiches and
everything sweet, poor Henry he ate
himself off of his feet; although he
spent the night in pain he declared
he would like to try It again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh en
tertained the following party at the
Merry Macs, July 24: Mrs. Margaret
E. Libby, B. L. Lane, Mrs. Llewellyn
Vinal and children, Gertrude, Colson
and Enna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver, son Al
bert, daughter Celeste and niece
Beatrice Annis of Waltham, Mass.,
were guests Sunday at Camp Alyosca,
Shore Acres.

SPRUCE HEAD

NEW CARS
Dort Sedans

Dort Coupes

Dort Roadsters

Dort Touring

Reo Cars and Speed Wagons

USED CARS
One Overland Little Four
One Cadillac 1914
One Cadillac 1917
One Oakland Touring 1919
One Dort Touring 1920
One Dort Roadster 1920
One BuickTouring 1916
One Haynes Touring 1919
Four Chevrolet Trucks
One Ford Ton Truck
One Ford Tractor in first class shape
Also Prison Grocery Wagons
Prison Road Wagons
Some good trades in horses
Pair second hand Team Harness
One Team Wagon
One Team Jigger

Always Demand for Best Men.
“Always room at the top?” Oh, yes,
there will always be plenty of room
there. But the superior men, the men
ready to take the greatest positions
and fulfill large obligations, the men
trained from bottom to top of a busi
ness ln thoroughness, and from east
to west In knowledge of its possibil
ities, will always be few, and generally
fewer than the plnces waiting to be
filled. In the advancing era of everincreasing prosperity, and of larger
opportunity nnd development before
our country, this will be likely to be
more and more the case.
He who
looks abroad at the great schemes al
ready afoot, nnd who has a little Im
agination as to the future of the things
hich are to come, will have good
ground for thinking that, In the next
decade or score of years, the “top”
sphere, the call for superior service,
will be stronger thnn ever before.—
Orison Swett Warden ln Chicago
Dally News,

Page Five
Estate of William A. Payson.
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
[ Rockland on the 19th day of July A. D. 1921.

Grace C. Payson, administratrix, on tin- ,s

: tate of William A Payson, late of Cushing, in
said County deceased, having presented her
first nnd final account of administration of
! said estwte for allowance:
| Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
’ weeks successively, in the Courier-Gazette, pub1 lished in Rockland, in said County, that all perI sons interested may attend at a Probate Court
I to be heM .It Rockland, on the sixtevntli day
l of August next and show cause, if any they

| have, why the said account should not be als lowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
i A true copy,—Attest:
88T94
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

............. E,tate of

Harriet E. Youni.

Knox County—In Court of Probate Held »t
Rockland on tiie 19th day of July A. D. 1921.
Walter H. Butler administrator on the estate
of Harriet E. Young late of Matinicus Isle in
said County deceased, having presented his final
account of administration of said estate for al
lowance :
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Courier-Gazette pub
lished in Rockland in said County, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court
to be held at Rockland, on the 16th day of Au
gust next and show cause, if any they have,
why the said aecount should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge
A true copy,—Attest:
88T94
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of Nellie M. Graves.
STATE OF MAINE.
Knox ss.
At a Probate Court held at Ibckland In and
for said County of Knox, on the 19th1 day of
| July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to he the
, last Will and Testament of Nellie M Graves
late of Union in said County, having been pre
i sented for probate, and application having been
1 made that no bonds be required of the executor
j named in die will.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all
I persons interested, by causing a copy of this
I Order to be published three weeks successively
in the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Roekland in said County, that they may api pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
j land In and for said county on the sixteenth day
, of August, A U 1921, at nine o’clock ln the
forenoon, and snow cause, if any they have,
i why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
' granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate,
A true copy, Attest:
88T94
HENRY II PAYSON. Register

The All-Important Penny.
The value of the admonition, “take
care of the pennies,” etc., is Illustrated
by a story told of the late Baron Roth
schild. On one occasion an English
nobleman, a close personal friend of
the hanker, called to settle an account
Involving several hundred pounds and
single odd penny. The visitor hand
ed the banker a roll of five-pound notes
nnd the latter counted them nnd said:
“You are- a penny short.” “I didn't
suppose you would want to bother
about n penny,” said the other, add
ing with n touch of irritation: “Good
ness gracious, man. It must have cost
you several pounds to entertain me at
dinner last night!“ “It Is because I
Estate of Sarah Clark.
Insist on payment of pennies here thnt
STATE OF MAINE.
am able to pr.,v pounds to entertain j Knox ss.
my friends at my home,” returned the
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
great banker.—Wall Street Journal.
I July, in the year of our Lord ono thousand

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland

for

I

Augusta, t7.40a. m., |10.30a. m.,|130 p. m. «,
Bangor, f 10.30 a. m.. fl.30 p. m.
Bath.t7.40a.m ,f 10.30a.m.. fl.30p.in . J5 25p.m.
Boston , f7.40a. m., 110.30a. m., fl.30 p ni.
Brunswick, f7.40a. m., f 10.30 a. m„ fl.?9p. ra.,
$.5.2.5 p. ra.
Lewiston, f 10.30 a. ra., tl.30p. m., §5.2i- p. m.
New York. fl.30 p. m., $5.25 p. m.
Philadelphia, C5.25 p. m.
Portland, f7.40 a. tn., f 10.30 a. m., fl.30p. ra.;
$5.25p. tn.
Washington. C5.25 p. m.
Waterville, $7.40 a^ra., fl0.30a.ni., fl.30 p.m.
Woolwich, f7.40 a. in., f 10.30 a, m., fl.30 p. m.,
$5.25 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday. *Daily. § Sunday only.
| Daily, except Saturday.
C Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday. Will run Monday,
July 4, and Sept. 5.instead of July 3 and Sept. 4
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
7-2-21 V.P. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE

SUMMER SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Leave Rockland daily Including Sunday at 8
m (Standard Time) for Boston.
Leave R ickland daily including Sunday at 5
m (Standard Time) for Camden, Northport,
Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor.
Return: Leave Boston daily Including Sunday
at 6 p. ni. (Dalyliglit Saving Time) for Rock
land, Bangor and way landings.
Leave Bangor daily including Sunday nt 2 p.
m. (Standard Time) for Winterport. Bucks
port, Belfast, Northport, Camden, Rockland and
Boston.

Leave Rockland daily Including Sundays at 5
. m. for Bar Harbor, Blue Hill and way land
ings Return—Leave Bar Harbor daily includ
ing Sunday at 1 p m , Blue II111 12.30 p. ra.
for Rockland and way landings.
At Boston connection is made with the Met
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F. 8. SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN, Agent
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Maine.

Bill Carr has been laid up with a
sore hand for several weeks.
Miss Mary Hall entertained a house
Vinalhaven and Rockland
party at Spruce Lodge over the week
end.
Among those present were:
Steamboat Co.
Martha Hall, Charlotte Buffum, Mr
and Mrs. Jackson and Mr. and Mrs.
The direct route between
Arthur Lamb. The men with others
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
from Pleasant Beach went deep sea
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
fishing with Charles E. Carr. Your
SWAN'S ISLAND
correspondent was the recipient of
two nice fish.
Summer Arrangement
C. D. S. Godfrey received word
(Standard Time)
I nine hundred and twenty-one.
Saturday of the death of his sister,
In Effect MONDAY. JUNE 27, 1921
| A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Also
some
good
trades
in
Real
Estate
An
Extinct
Monster.
Mrs. Lucretia. Robinson.
He at
last Will and Testament of Sarah Clark late of
VINALHAVEN LINE
The curators of the Launceston nnd Warren, In said County, having been pre
tended the funeral at Rockland Sun
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, daily, except
sented
for probate
Tasmanian museums have presented
Sunday,
at,
7
a. m. and 1 p. in. for Rockland.
flay."
.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Returning leaves Rockland (Tillson Wharf)
to the Royal society of Tasmania the persons interested, 'by causing a copy of this
It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. J. H
at
9
30
a
ni.
for Vinalhaven, and Tillson
Olson are on a trip to Boston.
preliminary account of a nearly com Order to he published three weeks successively Wharf at 3.30 p. in., and Maine Central Wharf
1 in the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published at 3.50 p in. for North Haven (when train pas
Leland Mann returned home Satur
plete skeleton of a gigantic extinct ! at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
day from Silsby Hospital.
monster, recently discovered ln the pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock sengers) and Vinalhaven.
There is little change for the better
in and for said County, on the 16th day STONINGTON and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
23
Tillson
Ave.,
Telephone
4-W
plelstocence beds of Tasmania, rnup , land,
of August, A D 1921, at nine o’clock in the
in the condition of Albion Caddy who
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
animal
was
as
large
as
the
largest
ex

forenoon, and show cause, if any the)’ have, Sunday at 5 30 a. in., Stonington, 6.45 a. ni
is ill at (he home of his parents, Mr.
isting rhinoceros. The new discovery why the prayer of the petitioner should not be and North Haven at 7 45 a. in., for Rockland.
and Mrs. W. J. Caddy at St. George.
MAINE
granted.
ROCKLAND,
Returning, leaves Rockland, Tillson Wharf, at
shows clearly that It was a rhinocerosADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Waldron and
1.30 p. m , for North Haven. Stonington, Isle
llke animal, with a skull built for ag A true copy, Attest:
au Haut, when passengers (tide and weather
three children and Mrs. S. S. Waldron
88T94
HENRY H PAYSON. Register permitting), and Swan’s Island.
gressive
warfare,
and
nt
least
one
pow

daughter Mildred and soi^ Norman of
Note—Steamer will land at Maine Central
Estate of Gilos A. Stuart.
Rockland picnicked at Spruce Head
erful horn on the suout. Evidence of
Wharf when passengers for 10 30 a m. train.
STATE OF MAINE.
W S WHITE,
Sunday and visited Mrs. Catherine
the gigantic battles In which this ani 1 Knox ss.
General Manager.
Waldron.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
mal
engaged
is
to
he
found
in
the
TOWN PESTS
, for said County of Knox, on the 19t4i day of
ROBBING JEWELERS
Thirty-eight were present at the
complete smashing and partial men<T- July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
SUMMER TIME TABLE
picnic 'Wednesday at the camp of Mr.
Ing of the collarbone, and In the crush | nine hundred and twenty-one.
of STEAMER CASTINE
and Mrs. S. L. Simmons and a most Detective
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Agency
Sends
ing
and
subsequent
repair
of
the
bones
i
last
Will
and
Testament
of
Giles
A.
Stuart
enjoyable time was spent by all, ain
of the pose and snout.—Montreal Her 1 late of Rockland, in said County, having been CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO, NORTHPORT,
Warning To The Trade
spite of the fog and shot^rs. There
! presented for probate, and application having
CASTINE and BELFAST LINE
ald.
36 3 10 12 27 7 2 were 17 children present from the age
j been made that no bond be required of the
' Year Round Service, Standard Time
About
a
Gang
of
Five.
executor
named
in
the
will.
of
33
days
to
10
years
and
not
a
sound
Camden
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
from any of them, more wonderful
One’* Work Shows for Itself.
ab r bh tb po a
1 persons interested, by causing a copy of this electric car from Rockland at 8.00 a. m., Sun
One
of
the
national
detective
agen

day
excepted.
little
ones
were
never
seen
at
a
picnic.
j
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
successively
Exceptional
mental
fitness
Is
bound
Thomas, ss ........ 5 0 12 3 7
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
the Courier-Gazette a newspaper publishe’
Cecil Elwell was home fo spend Sun cies which makes a specialty of pro
Magee, lb ...
0
to express Itself ln the work one does. !j In
2
p
m. for Northport, Castine, West Islesboro,
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
day.
Boynton, rf ..
•
tecting Jewelry stores is sending out a
Superior minds nre not satisfied with i pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock and Camden, arriving at 4 25 ln time for the
Mrs.
Lilia
MacLaren
and
daughter
car
for
Rockland
Dahlgren. It .
wlint will pass. They are conscious of land, in and for said County, on the 16th day
COOMBS BROS., Belfast, Ma.
Olga of Freeport have been visiting at warning circular calling attention to
of August, A D 1921, at nine o'clock in tiie
Anderson, cf
14-tf
Managers
meriting more thnn passing rating nnd forenoon, and show cause, If any they Ifiive,
the depredations of a gang of five per
O. E. Winchenbaugh’s for a week.
Taylor, c ....
j
why
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
not
be
try
to
make
everything
they
do
show
Miss
Charlotte
Estes
has
been
sons, three men and two women, who
Wardwell, 2b
1 granted.
It. They are never of the whining va
visiting Mrs. Russel Tabbot at Ten are, the notice says, traveling all over
Estate of Hiram Russell.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Hooper, 3b.......... 3
A true COpJ, Attest :
ant's
Harbor
for
a
few
days.
riety
who
are
forever
complaining
of
STATE OF MAINE.
Dwinal, p .......... 4
88T94
HENRY II PAYSON. Register To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill and the country in an automobile making
their chnnces In life. Life to them Is
ft.* I .'» ■
Court,
in
and
for the County*of Knox :
a
specialty
of
robbing
jewelry
stores.
Estate
of
Lowie
0.
Studley.
daughters Naomi and Ruth of Thom
34
a constant opportunity and If they fail
7 8 27 18
Respectfully represents William E. Sheerer,
STATE OF MAINE
The machine is described as an
administrator of the estate of Hiram Russell,de
10 0 0 0 0—3 aston visited at Freeman Elwell's re
Togus .............. 0 0
It Is because they have either been un Knox ss.
Oldsmobile of somewhat ancient pat
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and ceased, late of St (ieorge In said County, Intes
Camden ............ 010100 0 0 0—2 cently.
fortunate or foolish. In either ense
Mrs. Joseph Thompson and grand tern painted light gray with red strip
for said County of'Knox, on the 19th day of tate, that said Hiram Russell at the time of his
Two-base hits, Thomas, Wardwell
there Is the fine challenge to redeem July, in the year of our Lord one thousand decease was the owner of certain Real Estate sit
uated in St. George bounded and described as
Three-base hit, Kelley. Bases on balls, daughter, Alice Blaney of Somerville, ing and bearing any kind of a tag that
the time nnd more than surpass the nine hundred and twenty-one.
off Brennan 3. Struck out, by Bren Mass, are visiting Mrs. Thompson’s happens to suit the occasion. In Maine
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the follows, viz. Beginning nt stake and stones on
past.
With
them
It's
a
matter
of
pass
last Will and Testament of Lewis 0. Studley. the easterly side of the town road and at the
nan 11, by Dwinal 3. Double plays, daughter, Mrs. W. W. Godfrey. They they used a Massachusetts tag; ln
northerly line of land of 8. S. Davis; thence
nnd surpass. It’s a matter of the late of Warren, In said County, Imvlng been north
Watson and Davis; Wardwell, Thomas visited Mrs. James Cook in Rockland Massachusetts a New Jersey one, and
northeast sixteen rods to stake and stones
for probate.
head nnd It shows In the deeds of the presented
by
tihe west side of said town road; thence east
so on. The warning says that the peo
and Magee. Umpires, Sullivan and Thursday.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elwell ple in this machine have two ways of
hands.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this southeast one hundred rods to stake and
l’rescott.
Order to 6c published three weeks successively stones; thence south southwest sixteen rods to
motored to New Harbor Sunday and working. They sometimes drive up to
in the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published stake and stones at Madison Kellar’s northerly
were accompanied home by Mr. and the door of a store and all but one go
The “Locofoco" Party.
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap line; thence west northwest by said Kellar’s
Mrs. Sylvester Thompson.
in
to
look
at
diamond
rings.
They
j
at a Probate Court to be held at Hock nnd said S. S Davis’ land one hundred rods to
This was a name originally applied | pear
VINALHAVEN
land, in and for said County, on the 16th day the place of beginning, containing ten acres,
Several from here visited the fire in keep up a continual chatter and “game
to
the
radical
or
equal
rights
faction
!
of
August,
A D 1921, at nine o’clock in the together with the buildings thereon
Rockland Sunday evening.
of talk" and try to distract the at
Subject to the widow’s rights by descent.
of the Democratic party In 1835-37, forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, That tho debts of the deceased as near
Thnt-KId-Next-Dnor
doesn't
Really
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
Thorndike
and
tention
of
the
clerks
who
wait
on
Mrs. R. H. Thompson and children
why the' prayer of the petitioner should not be
ly as can be ascertained, amount to $140.80
Athene and Martha returned last Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and them. Finally they decide they will look like This: he just Acts like It, later used hy the Whigs to designate i granted.
And the expenses of sale and admin
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate
istration to .......................................
50.00
week from Forest Hills. Mass., where daughter Barbara visited Miss Lena come back and buy a certain ring they Wlint he Doesn’t Do ijui't Worth the Democrats In general. The Tam A true
copy, Attest:
pick out and ask to have that laid Thinking of, nnd what he Does Do many Democrats of New York city
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W Thorndike Sunday.
88T94
HENRY' H PAYSON, Register Aiiinuiitiiig in all to .............................. 1N.N
That
the
value
of
the
Personal
estate
is
150.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
K.
Low
of
aside for them. In about an hour or Some: lines makes him an Awful Pest. sought to disperse a meeting In which
O. Clark and family.
That the Personal Estate is therefore
Estate of Ida May Magune.
Mrs. Reba Graham of Philadelphia Rackliff Island and house guests. Mr. so the people In the store discover A Kid like this must have Inspired the opposition was too strong, hy turn
insufficient t<» pay the debts of the
STATE OF MAINE.
and
Mrs.
John
Ericson,
motored
to
Knox
ss.
deceased, and expenses of sale and
three or four gaps in the tray and
is a'guest at Bridgeside.
that Famous Saying, "Boyz should be ing off the gas nnd leaving. The rad
for
administration, and it Is neces
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
and
Northport
Saturday,
making
a
call
on
the people in the gray automobile
Mrs. Minnie Tolman returned Frl
icals were well provided with cnndles, for said County of Knox, on the 19th day of
sary for that purpose to sell some
day to Portland, having been called Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glaster, who are never come back. The other way is Buried between the Ages of Four and which they lighted With locofoco. or .
part
of tiie Real Estate to raise the
the year <iT our Lord one thousand
sum of ...............................................
40.80
for the men to crack safes In un Fourteen!"
here by the death of her sister, Mrs. spending the summer there.
__ ~
i
a
.a.
nine hundred and twenty-one.
friction
matches,
ond
went
on
With
A
Certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
he
the
That
the residue would lie greatly depreciate
guarded stores at night. There have
Eugenia Carver.
ed by a sale of any portion thereof; wherefore
their
business.
The
name
locofoco
ll,sl
"
Hl
1,11,1
Testament
irf
Ida
May
Magune.
been reports of a couple of dozen
Richard Coombs, who has been the
..-no .nnlt„a
i„
__ ...
,a,e ** Thomaston. In said County, having been your petitioner prays that, he may lie licensed
Rare Tapeetriea.
Island Kingdom for Rent
was applied to them In derision by the presented for probate, and application having to sell and convey the whole of said Real Estate
breaks in jewelry stores within the
guest of relatives in town, returned
Although
kings
were
responsible
for
If any person should wish for an past month or six weeks and in every
Democratic press, hut the name whs h'eii marie that no bond be required of the at public or private sale for the payment of
Saturday’to Bangor.
said debts and expenses of sale and of ad
n,n”d ln the wl"
A. B. Vinal recently sold to Carl island kingdom dotted over with the case it turns out that this same light the creation of tnpestrle3, It was In taken up nnd applied to the whole 1 “?culOT
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to a., ministration subject to widow’s rights by de
Maliftstrum arid Fritz Skoog the prop
ruins of Scandinavian forts he might gray automobile with five people in it the monasteries they were preserved party for ten years or more.
persons interested, by causing a copy of ibis scent.
Dated this nineteenth day of Julv A D. 1921.
Order to he published three weeks successively
erty bordering on 'Carver’s Pond, obtain a lease of the Tiree. This Is has been seen in the city or town for here were often received as gifts
WM. E SHEERER, Admr.
In the Courier-Gazette a newapaiter published
known as the William Vinal place.
the Island of the Hebrides group where the break occurred either di many valuable examples. As the
at Roekland in said County, that they may ap
Persian Farewell*.
Elder Wilson and family left Frl
Knox County.—
pear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
be
held
In
Rock
which Doctor Johnson In his famous rectly before or just after the affair monks were Interested In early arts
We soon began our farewells. All land, In and for said County, on the Ifith day
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on tiie
happens. There is a big reward offered
day to attend a convention in Mass
visit In 1773 described so prosperous for the apprehension of the machine and crafts, It followed that many of the flowers of Persia were employed / August, A n 1921. at nine o'clock in the nineteenth day of July.
achusetts.
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
On
petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
the
subjects
chosen
for
the
tapestries
ns to attract many beggars, who were and the people in it as there is a long
to embroider the language that accom why the prayer of the pelllloner should not be notice the
Mrs. Harry Sanborn, daughter Jose
be given, by publishing a copy of said
,
phine and Miss Ola Arey were In finally kept away hy a formal com string of crimes laid to their door and were of a religious character. The panied the khan's sHlaams. He bowed granted.
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the third
ADEUtKRT I, MILES, Judge of Probate.
pact signed by the islanders In which the detective people are anxious to get statement that many-of these tapes and mumbled. Then we all bowed and
Rockland Friday.
true copy, Attest:
Tuesday of August
next, in the Courier
tries are worth their weight In gold mumbled In return. “May your nose A S8T94
Miss Mertie Roberts returned Fri they obliged themselves to “grant no hold of them.
HENRY H PAYSON, Register Gazette, a newspaper published In Rockland,
There was a recent affair of this is no fable. One fifteenth century ex grow fatter,", murmured the khan.
day from Rockland where she was a more relief to casual wanderers be
that
all
persons
interested
may attend at a
Estate ot Delore B. Pllltbury.
Court of Probate then to be held In Rockland,
guest of Mrs. B. C. Perry.
cause they had among them an in kind ln Lewiston, the exact details of nmple has a value of $40,000, but It "May your shadow never decrease,”
STATE OF MAINE.
and
show
cause,
if
any.
why
the prayer of
Knox
ss.
Herman Merriman, who has been digent woman of high birth whom they which are being kept very quiet. It weighs only six and one-half pounds.
not be granted.
At a Probate Court held a! Rockland In and said petition should
a guest at T. E. Libby's, has returned considered as entitled to all they appears, however, that a store was Two of the rarest pieces In America we replied, “Your presence hns made
ADELBERT
L
MILE,
Budge
said County of Knox, on the nineteenth day A true copy, attest.—
home to Morrill.
looted and a considerable amount of are of English origin and came from all Persia a garden,” continued the for
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand
could
spare.
”
8HT94
HENRY
H
PAYBON,
Register
khan
in
dulcet
tones
and
we,
finding
Miss Carrie Pendleton is visiting
stuff such as rings, chains, stick pins
nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instritmeiit, purporting In the last
and other goods that are classified as the Mortlake works from looms estab no rejoinder sufficiently extravagant,
friends in Gardiner.
Estate oj Mary Newman Plumer Hawken.
Will and Testament of Pelora It. Pllltbury, late
fished
by
James
I
In
1619.
Birds Affected by Fog.
ceased bowing for the moment, to look of
Miss Doris Hopkins of Augusta Is
"personal Jewelry” by the trade was
Roekland, in said County, having been pre
STATE Or MAINE.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary
nt him. He was smiling ns If he really sented for probate and a petition asking for Knox, ss.
Curiously, although human beings taken. It does not appear that the
*«
the appointment of Rutli H. Fogarty, as admin
Hopkins.
Deadly French Mistral.
meant It.—Harold Weston In Asin,
At a Probate Court held at 'Rockland in and
are utterly bewildered hy a fog. most gray automobile has b^en located in
istratrix with the will annexed having been for said County of Knox, on the nineteenth
Friday the following party spent the animals find their way through It with Lewiston at or just before this affair
The mistral is a famous wind which
presented.
day of July. A. I). 1921.
day at Uncle Tom's CaBln at Shore
was pulled off but some people think blows cold and strong In southeastern
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Thomas Hawken, executot ef the last will of
Pike Ha* No Mercy.
Acres, as guests of Mrs. Pagan and very little difficulty. A horse will trot It must have been.
persons interesled, bv causing a copy of thia Mary Newman Plumer Hawkelt. otherwise known
France. In the districts where it pre
along in Its right direction ns though
Pike are usually found—especially Order tn be published three weeks successively as Mary N. P. Hawken, having presented his
Mra Payette of Claremont, N. H.
There was an attempt made to loot
the air were perfectly clear, nnd not a jewelry store in Portland a shor^ vails the trees nil lean toward the ln New England—In deep, still mill In the Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published petition that the actual market value of so much
Mrs. James Grey, Mrs. Lucy North
al Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
the estate of Mary N, P. Hawken, late of
rup, Mr. and Mrs. George Grey and only that, but will tnke»the right turn time ago. but the attempt was frus” southeast, and the gardens must be ponds, where the water Is quiet and pear al a Probate Court to be held at Rockland of
Rocklund, in said County of Knox, as is sub
daughter Elizabeth, Mr. and Mra ing nt the right moment If It Is at all trated and so far as it is known noth protected on the northwest side, from water lilies grow ln patches of greater in and for said County, on the sixteenth day of ject to the payment of the State Inheritance
A. I). 1921, at nine o'clock in the fore Tax, the persons interested ln the succession
Owen Roberts and daughter Barbara, accustomed to the road. Birds, on the ing was taken.
The police were which the wind comes, by lofty walls. or less extent, says the American For August,
noon, and allow cause, if any they have, why thereto, and tiie amount of the tax thereon may
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sawyer, Rev. and other hand, are utterly bewildered by notified, however, and they have been One winter In Marseilles a carriage in estry Magazine. Behind these an old the prayer of the petitioner should not be be
determined by»the Judge of Probate;
Mrs. Charles Seliger and son Robert, fogs. Pigeons, for Instance, will re conducting investigations along that which a woman was driving was blown pike will fie ln ambush a few Inches granted.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tb the
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
Ruth Pagan and Joseph Payette. The main motionless all day long, half line since with the view to trying to bodily Into a canal by the mistral and
State
Assessors and all persons Interested in
below the surface, awaiting the pas A true copy, Attest:
the succession to said property, by causing a
occasion was is honor of the birthday
locate the mystery car. One of the both the lady and the horse were
88TH4
HENRY
H
PAYSON,
Register
asleep,
huddled
up
ln
their
pigeon
copy
of
tills Order to be published once a week,
sage of minnows or “shiners"; upon
anniversary of Mrs. James Grey and
Itolice inspectors took a trip to Old
three weeks successively in tiie Courier-Gazette,
Estate of Arianna T. Smith.
four generations were present. An houses. Chickens and poultry of nil Orchard and “looked ’em over" quite drowned. In cohsequence of this ac these he hns no mercy, seizing them
a newspaper published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
excellent dinner was served and Mra kinds won't stir all the time u heavy- a while, but it is understood he did not cident and of other manifestations of ln his powerful jaws and devouring Knox County, ss.
In Probate Court, held at Rockland on the Court to be held at Rockland, in and for said
fog Is about.
Grey- received many beautiful gifts.
find the machine there or anywhere the power of this destructive wind or probably several dozen In the course 19th day of July 1921.
County, on the sixteenth day of August, A I)
Mra Lucie Northrup, who has been
near that place. All the jewelers are ders were Issued that no vehicle should of 24 hours.
Frank L. Luce, administrator with the will 1921, at nine o’clock in Hie forenoon and be
annexed of the estate of Arianna T. Smith late heard in reference to the determination of said
the guest of her brother, George Grey,
warned to be very careful in their be allowed to drive alongside the
Familiar Incident.
of Rockland, deceased, having presented a pe tax or any question that may arise in reference
has returned to Boston.
“I understand the platform on which dealings with strangers and are asked canals or the waterfront of the har
Building Up a Practice.
tition praying for a reduction of the penal sura thereto.
E. L. Keene of Rockland was in
Lis bond in- said capacity;
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
a candidate was speaking broke down to call the police immediately if any bor while a, rAlstral was biowing.
“My boy," said the elderly physician, of Ordered.
That all persons interested be noti A true copy, Attest:
town Friday.
suspicious characters try to work any
‘Tin afraid you will never get rich In fied of a hearing thereon at a Probate Court
88T94
HENRY' H PAYSON, Register
Ludwig Seabourg and family have under him.” ^Nothing unusual,” com funny business in their stores.
l»e held at Rockland on the 19th day of Au
the profession." “Why not?” asked the to
mented Senator Sorghum. “I have
moved to Tenant’s Harbor.
STATE OF MAINE.
gust, 1921. causing a copy of this notice
young doctor, “You told one of the thereon to lie published three weeks successive- County of Knox, ss
very seldom known a candidate who
Waltef'Birnle, who has been spend
Net Exactly Church Music.
To John Hannon, formerly of Vinalhaven,
the Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
Ing a few weeks with his mother, Mrs, did not fall off his platform al one
richest women in town her complaints in
in Rockland, that a!l persons interested may at Maine, whose present residence is unknown, and
ROCKLAND
Reverent Catholics of Dunkirk are
Margai'et Birnie, returned to Wor
were Imaginary.” “And so they are.” tend at a Court of Probate then to be held in who cannot be found by reasonable diligence:
time or another.”
demanding an Investigation why the
Whereas. John Hannon on the first day of
cestpr. Mass., Saturday.
LOAN AND BUILDING
"To be sure, but you should have told Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the March,
1916, mortgaged to John E. Leach, now
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Dunkirk cathedral cnimes, instead of
Misses Virginia Moreton and Alive
her so In medical terms she couldn’t
deceased, and the undersigned Sadie E. Leach
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
ASSOCIATION playing the Angelus, are now calling understand, nnd put her down for at A true
Plnk^ll, who have been spending the
being the duly appointed and qualified admin
copy, Attest :
pasttttwo weeks at Shore Acres, left
the fuithfdl to worship by exhllarat
_______ HENRY' H PAYSON, Register istratrix of his goods and estate; the gas ves
—HAS PAID—
least two visits a week."—Birming
sel called the “Joker,” of the burden of seven
Friday for Detroit, Mich.
Ing Jazz tunes, with fox trot music pre
tons, or thereabouts, together with the mast,
ham
Age-Ilerald.
T/lcr M. Coombs was in town the
bowsprit, boat, anchors, cables, chains, rigging,
dominating.
5</2% DIVIDENDS
Melt Vicks in a spoon
past week, having made the trip from
Taxi
Cab
and
Carriage
Service
tackle, apparel, furniture and all other neces
Those email ads ln The CourierFox
trotting
Is
not
especially
ram
saries thereunto appertaining and belonging:
and
inhale
the
medicat

Rockland in his motor boat.
SINCE 1907
Gazette are read by every body. That
said vessel has one deck and one mast, billet
BAGGAGE
TRANSFER
punt
in
Dunkirk,
but
the
cathedral
bell
Miss Isabelle Fraser of Boston and
ed vapore. Apply fre | Share/ in the 68th Series now on sale
head, elliptic stern, that her length is 36 feet
ringer must have had Ills vacation iu Is why they are so popular and
BERRY’S TRANSFER
Miss Bessie Falconer of New York,
her breadth 11.5 feet, her deptli 5 feet, to se
quently up the nostrils.
bring
Immediate
returns.
COME
IN
AND
TALK
IT
OVER
cure the payment of $300. which mortgage is
Paris, for, according to his astounded
who have been guests of their aunt,
Use
freely
before
going
11
VINTER
ST,.
ROCKLAND
recorded in the Collector’s office. District of
Mrs. Mary Noyes, returned to Boston
listeners, lie bus been playing recent
Maine, and New Hampshire, Port of VinaiTelephone 408
71tf
Office
407
Main
Street
to
bed.
Saturday.
ly with a pure Montmartre touch, not The Merchant
haven, in Liber of Mortgages, folio 522; and
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs. Fred Mills returned Saturday
missing a single note.—Loudon Mali.
been
broken.
from Rockland.
Now, therefore, notice Js hereby given of the
WHO DOES NOT ADVERTISE
John Lane of Boston is a guest at
intention of the said Sadie E. Leach, in her
IS
said capacity as administratrix of the estate of
Bridgeside.
BB A BOOSTER I
Every issue or The Courier-Gazette
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
said John E. Lea Hi, to foreclose said mort
I Through an error the name of EdTRADE AT HOMBI
carries the home news of Knox county
gage for breach of its conditions
aqMyhUft was omitted ln the proDentist
TAKE
THE
HOME
PAPER
I
SADIE E. LEACH.
to every State in the Uh(pn and to In the Standstill Class
raflCof the Children’s Day concert.
gra
nt MiUhn Jan UooJ Yoorly
Admx Estate of John E Leach.
many foreign land!.
Rockland, Maine, July 9, 1921.
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Center Maia aaS WlitirI
A very successful social event was

George M. Simmons
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THOMASTON

Pillsbwy Ory 6oods Go.

OWL'S HEAD
Mrs. David Hodgkins and three chil
dren of Bangor are visiting Capt. ar.d
Mrs. Chester at Owls Head Light.

Every-Other-Day

CAMDEN

“The Mormon Menace” will be the
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Small of Bangor
subject presented at a union service and Dr. H. W. Small of Portland weVe
Thursday evening at 7.30 in the Meth weekend guests of their sister, Mrs.
odists church. Mrs. Shepard ol Salt Walace E. Easton.
■Kake City will be the speaker. Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah J. Small of Deer Isle is
Shepard i; a very talented speaker and thc guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. C.
is thoroughly acquainted with the Benson.
Mormon situation No one should
Mrs. D. Kenneth Arey of Falmouth,
miss this service. Come and bring Mass, arrived Thursday joining her
your friends, as much information of husband and they will be summer
a startling nature will be revealed. guests’ of his mother, Mrs. A. B. Arey.
An opportunity will be given for
Misses Lucy and Ina Allen Allen are
questions. Cornel
summer guests of their mother, Mrs.
Leroy Russell of Los Angeles, who Hattie Allen.
has been spending a few days with
Mrs. Haroldj Cross was operated up
his friend. George Demuth, left Sat on at Knox Hospital Friday night.
urday morning for New Hampshire.
She is reported as comfortable.
Mrs. Orilla McCallum died Sunday
Dr. Howard D. Page was a guest of
morning at her home on Knox street, his aunt, Mrs. A. B. Arey last week.
funeral services are held this after
Miss Aritta Knowlton of Rocklnnd
noon at 2 p. m., Rev. Roy H. Short has returned'home after a visit with
officiating.
her sister, Mrs. Lawrence Roakes.
Miss Lorinda Orne returned to
Wesley Leland and sister Caro of
Friendhip Monday morning after Lynn. Mass, arrived Sunday morning
spending the weekend in town.
by boat, spent thc day t with their
Osborne Welt of Brunswick spent aunt, Mrs. Caro Wentworth and re
the weekend with his family in town. turned home that night. They were
Mrs. Edward Oxton and son Ralph also guests of Mrs. Minnie Marshall
spent the weekend in Lewiston.
during the day.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. C. W. Creighton and
Mrs. Leroy Powers and children,
family spent the weekend at Gay's who have been making a several
Island.
weeks visit with her parents, Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth McCoy arrived from Mrs. T. Murphy, have returned home.
the Great Lakes Monday.
Misses Ethel Armstrong and Annie
Ralph G. Whitnal has returned from Allenwood are at the Lake for the
a few days' trip in Boston.
summer.
Albert Cobb of New York is the
John Leo of Rockland was a recent
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. guest of his sister, Mrs. Harry Rich
Lawson Cobb at the West End.
ards.
Mrs W. J. Robertson entertained
Dr. Sarah Wetherbee, who has been
friends Thursday afternoon, a de visiting her sister, Mis. William
licious picnic supper being served on Tyler, has returned home.
the porch. Cards were enjoyed in
Rev. S. W. Frohock, former pastor
the evening, the prize being a beau of the Chestnut Street Baptist church,
tiful bouquet of garden flowers.
is the guest of friends ih town. Rev.
Arthur McDonald, who has been in Frohock is always a welcome guest.
Oakland, Me., spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman and
his mother. Mrs. Eva McDonald, be son Robert and Mrs. F. J. McDonnell
fore leaving for Silver Ridge, where are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
he will spend a month.
Whitmore are at their cottage at
Walter Henry returned to Boston Deer Isle.
Sunday night.
Charles McGinnis of Boston is
WARREN
spending a month in town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. .1. Overlock motored
The Warren Dry Goods Co. will elefrom Portland Saturday and are
guests for several days of Miss Hor- brate the opening of the shoe shop
here with a special sale. Aug. 4, 5 and
tense Wilson.
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mr. 6, next week. It promises some of the
and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and Miss greatest bargains ever offered. Watch
Hattie Dunn motored to Portland Fri for the ad in this paper.
day. returning the same day.
A CORRECTION
Mrs. Clarence Brazier of Martin's
Point spent Monday with Mrs. Wil
Knox County Field Day Association
liam Brazier. She was accompanied
to town by Miss Lura Morse, who has O. E. S. will meet at Penobscot View
been spending several weeks with her Grange hall, Aug. 2, with supper at
6 o’clock. Marston’s orchestra will
aunt in Friendship.
W. E. S. Berry of Portland was in furnish music for the dance in the
evening.
town for the weekend.
Mrs. J1" J. Baker of Back Bay. Bos
ton is the guest of Mrs. E. W. Peaslee SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
for the week.
About this time of year The CourierMrs Joseph Bradlee entertained at
a picnic supper Friday in honor of Gazette begins to have inquiries by
Mrs. Edward Biggins of Bangor. The this part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage or
evening was spent with cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Biggins, who to find board. There is no prepared
have been visiting relatives the past list of such accommodations anywhere
two weeks, returned to Bangor Sat to be had. but there ought to be. We
urday.
purpose carrying in our column of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman of classified advertising announcements
Rockland uve guests of Mr. and Mrs. of this character, which the paper will
convey to distant points and copies of
N. F. Andrews Sunday.
Miss June Andrews, Miss Ruth which we can mail in response to in
Grafton, Miss Mary Wyllie of War quiries for information. The attention
ren and Miss Lucille Walker have of those with boarding accommoda
returned from a camping trip at Gay's tions, or cottages for rent or sale, is
Island.
invited to this opportunity to obtain
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis are spend oublicity at very small cost
ing the week in Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Benner of
Hampden Beach were guests of Mr.
THOMASTON T*XES
and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn last week.
Prof, and Mrs. Oliver Watts are en
joying a few days' camping trip this
1921 Tax Bills are ready
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz of War
• Payable at
ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Waltzis
sister, Mrs. William Brazier.
SELECTMEN’S OFFICE
Dr. O. F. Cushing of Boston is in
town.
Miss Alice George and Miss Lena
Tuesday and Thursday
Shorey motored to Middleton Monday
Evenings
W’here they will be guests of Miss
Hilda George for a few days
Interest After Sept. 1
The Auxiliary food sale, which was
MAYNARD SPEAR, Coll.
held at the Armory Friday afternoon,
87*92
was a financial success, netting $15.25
Remember the date of the Beta
Alpha fair in Watts hall Aug. 3. There
will be cooked food, candy, fancy
articles and aprons on sale, a fine
THOMASTON, ME.
supper at thc church and entertain
ment in the evening. In the afternoon
UNUSUAL SILK VALUES
there will be exhibition drills by mem
bers of Miss Emily Pease's classes.
Best quality heavy wash satin, reg
Further details will be given later.
ular price $2.50, special price $1.98
Foulards in good patterns, very ser
viceable for dresses and linings,
Friday was a day long to be remem
regular price $2.00, special price,
bered by members of the Beta Alpha
................................................... $1.75
who accepted the invitation so kindly
Also taffetas and messalines at
extended to them by Mrs. Vinnie
special prices. You cqnnot dupli
Whitney of Friendship. Thirty-four
cate these values. Specials until
members enjoyed the trip in Charlie
August First.
Woodcock's Red Speed Wagon and
other cars, leaving the Baptist church
Ladles Home Journal Patterns
at 3.30, and making quick work of
Edison' Phonographs and Records
the drive to Friendship. Arriving at
Portraits and Enlargements
their destination the afternoon was
Framing and Films Finished.
pleasantly spent with sewing or cro
Evening Sittings by Appointment.
cheting and short walks to the shore
and about the town. At 6.30 supper
PILLSBURY'S STUDIO
was announced and the guests were
PHONE 33-11
seated around three large bountifully
spread tables. Baked beans, brown
brejtd and rolls, cabbage salad, pickles,
dandelion greens, canned bj' the hos
tess and the best ever lobsrar salad,
GIFTS THAT LAST
assorted cakes, brownies, ice cream
and coffee made up a wonderful menu.
Following the supper, the club presi
W. P. STRONG
dent, Miss Jenjtie Moody, suggested
a rising vote of thanks for Mrs.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Whitney, which was given, also three
WALL PAPER
cheers led by Mrs. Roy Short. In the
ELECTRIC
LAMPS and
evening games were much enjoyed,
SUPPLIES
especially the running contests. The
THOMASTON, MAINE
evening closed with a musical hour
Tu&Stf
with Miss June Andrews and Miss
Fannie Shaw at the piano, and i
eluded solos by Mrs. Charles Starrett,
Miss June Andrews and Mrs. Roy
Short. To everyone's regret the danc
ing and recitations were omitted. At
not claim
a late hour the Beta Alpha was 9 We do
homeward bound, voting this picnic
the best in the club's history and Mrs. that the mere use of
Whitney's hospitality second to none.
Are you tired of movies’ Here's a
chance to see real live actors in a real
live melodrama of the old Western
days. The Parillo Players will present,
"A Cowboy’s Girl” at the Thomaston
Armory Saturday, Aug. 6. matinee and
night. They have a company of 12
real actors, and as an extra attraction
are carrying Bae Piene Brookhart,
French Indian Mentalist. the man who
foretold the World War in 1912. He
answers all questions, past, present
and future. This act played Keith’s
time last season. All the above for
popular prices.
Also a dance after
evening performance with music by the
show’s own orchestra. Don’t forget
the date, Saturday. Aug. 6, Thomaston
Armory.
87*89
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want ads will produce

it

seems

more

than a coincidence that

most prosperous people
are quick to recognize

the value

of

classiEec

advertising.

9 Let

us

MERCHANT’S AND OLD HOME WEEK
We are going to give the same low prices all
this week that we gave during the three days
of dollar bargains last week.
YVe have added many New Goods for the trade this week.
SEE THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING.
• Will fill Mail Orders

5 lbs. PERCALE FOR
PATCH WORK ....

supply your

wants through this page.

$1.00

4 prs. Children’s 39c fine ribbed
Hose, black, white, brown............ $1.00
8 yds. 20c Crash................................... 1.00
Ladies’ Robes, lace or Hamburg
trimmed, some with colored em
broidery ............ ,.............................. 1.00
1.00
Voile Waists.......................................
6 yds. Handsome Plaid Gingham. 1.00
1.00
4 Ladies’ Summer Vests.................
3pr. Ladies’ black or white Lisle
1.00
Hose .................................................

LADIES’ WHITE GAR- ttl f|f|
BADINE DRESS SKIRTS * 1 •v v
Black and colored Petticoats, val
ue $1.30 and $1.25 ......................
4 pr. Ladies’ Cotton Hose, black,
brown or white................................
4 Bando Brassieres...........................
1 *4 yds. Bates Turkey Red Dam
ask ....................................................
3 prs. Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose;
50c quality . . .................................
72x90 Sheets.................... ................
3 yds. Plisse, blue, pink or white..
4 yds. Creton.....................................
4 yds. 36-in. Indian Head, linen
finish ..............................................
R. & G., Milo, apd New Style Cor
sets, quality $1.50, sizes 19 to
30, high or low bust......................
81x90 Seamless Sheets....................
2'/2 yds. 42-in. Pillow Tubing. . .
2 yds. good quality White Dam
ask ...................................................
5 yds. Curtain Scrim.......................\

Heavy
HUCK
TOWEL, 8 for

$1.00

$1.50 White Petticoats t,.................. 1.00
10 yds. Unbleached Cotton, 36-in.. 1.00

L00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

l/)0
1.00
1.00

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR—
Envelope Chemises, Robes, Bloomers,
whole tableful values up to tt 1 A A
TOWELS, 8 for................ • UU

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

4 Pillow Slips.................................. ’. . 1.00
6 yds. Soft Finish Bleached Muslin. 1.00
2 yds. 59c. Voile, 39-in. wide.......... 1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

2 BUNGALOW APRONS, sold only
with other goods 2 to * (t 1 Of)
customer

CHILDREN’S HOSE, fast tt 1 A A
black, heavy ribbed, 6 pr.
3 Hemstitchel Pillow Slips.................
Val and Torcheon Laces, 20 yds.. . .
1 pr. Muslin Curtains.........................
5 yds. Silkelene..................................
3 yds. 59c. Voile................................
1% 64-in, White Damask.................
2 Polly Prim Aprons, made of best
quality Percale................................

Extra Heavy All-Linen
CRASH, 18-in wide, 4 yds.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

$1.00

E. B. HASTINGS <3 CQ
NIGHT GYPSIES
By CLARA C. HOLMES.
SSSSSSSSSSiSSSSSSJSSSSSSSJSSSSSSSSSSM
1920, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

AU day the rain had poured upon a
small, neat cottage, the home of Salina
Godfrey. For eight years Salina had,
lived alone, the village Dorcas. Today
she took up her sewing work—a baby's
fine nainsook dress. It was daintily
handmade, with finishing touches of
embroidery.
It Is his baby's dress,” she solilo
quized, “and no one knows how well
I’ve loved to put the stitches Into It.
I can't help feeHng blue and. lonely
sometimes—but he Is so happy with
her and the baby. I did not have
much common sense,” she continued,
talking to herself, “to keep on waiting
five years for him, thinking he would
come back to me.
“Even when he neglected to write,
I did not suspect, believing he was
overbusy. Bet he wrote to her every
day from here and he was restless un
til he got away to her again. Then
he sent me that crushing note. I will
destroy It today and try to be more
sensible.”
From a cabinet she took a yellow
envelope, postmarked two years be
fore. She read it through for the
lust time:
"My Dear Salina—I've dreaded and
delayed to write you these lines, which
I know will terribly wound your ten
der, faithful heart. But I am so In
tensely infatuated with Marie that I
can't live without her. We are going
to be married next week. Don’t mind
too much, Salina; give some of the
other steady fellows half a chance to
win. They are more worthy than I.
“With deepest regrets, I am,
Now two years had gone by, nnd Sa
lina, outwardly, was the cheerful,
much-respected Dorcas of the village.
Salina tore up the yellow letter and
tossed it into the open fire, watching
the charred hits fly up the chimney
flue. Then she went to the window.
"Gypsies!" site exclaimed, “camping
right here, almost In my yard. I’ll
telephone to the constable and have
’em bounced!
“No, I'll loose Badger; they will
move when they see him around," nnd
at once the savage great black dog,
growling viciously, bounded over the
yard.
Then the telephone bell rang. The
call wns from Mrs. King, a neighbor.
“That you, Salina? Have you heard
how Ma rig has got 111? We ore In

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

881t

FOUND—Wrist watch. Owner please identify
and pay charges. COURIER-GAZETTE
87-89
LOST—Colored cretone bag containing oval
work basket, silver thimble and other small ar
ticles between Rockland and South Thomaston
Monday. Finder notify, TYLER, Photograidler,
Rockland, Me.
86tf

Summer Cottages and Board

1.00
1.00
1.00

On Power Machines

LOST—June 8 between Bangor and Freeport
roll of t'hree Blankets, two white one kahkl.
Reward Find* notify AGENT Maine Central
Wharf, Rockland.
88*90
FOUND- A fountain pen which the owner
can have by applying at THIS OFFICE.

Read and

5 yds. Outing......................................
4 yds. Endurance Cloth.....................
6 yds. Linen Crash Remnants.........
All colors in Silk Poplins, 1 yd.........
2 Ladies’ Union Suits .. . f...............
Envelope Chemise, $1.50 value...
5 yds. Dark Percale, best quality. .
2 extra size Heavy Turkish Tow
els 46x23 ................................
5 yds. Lonsdale or Berkley Cambric
Elastic Belt Aprons and Dust Caps
6 yds. Percale, dark or light............
6 yds. Long Cloth................................
8 yds. 40-in. Unbleached Cotton..

STITCHERS

Lost and Found

Every Day this wtek-

Extra

WANTED

Advertisements In this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times
for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words
difAt! a line.

E. B. HASTINGS <3 CO.

“HOWARD BLACKWELL.”

prosperity.

9 But

EmYBODY’S COLUMN

NOW is the lime when people are laying
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announce the fact under this heading, where \11
will be read all over New England.
TO LET—Several cottages at North Haven by
the week or season. C M. BLAKE WALL PA
PER STORE Tel. 466-M
87-tf
TO LET—Large camp in country, by month,
week or weekends. Piazza, fire place, flne oil
stove. Comfortably furnishd. Room fqr 7 to
sleep. Place for 2 ordinary sized cars Apply
to MRS. M. A HATCH, East Friendship, Me.
86-91

58tf

For Sale
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 1920 Buick 7passenger gar. Iti good
go« order. Newly painted.
Address P O. BOX 210. Rockland, Me. 88tf
FOR SALE—Cultivated raspberries, freshly
picked every day WALTER MARTIN, Head of
the Bay. Tel. 167-2
88-90

FOR SALE—Patch of nice standing hay for
sale cheap. 151 PLEASANT ST , City.
88*lt

FOR SALE—Standard bred S. C. W. Leghorn
pullets, hatched in March, will mature in Au
gust. Also breeding cockrels Price reason
able,'stock considered. J. B. WEBSTER, Vinal
haven.
88*92

FOR SALE—Raspberries fresh picked for
table and preserving. E. H SEEKINS, Butter
milk Lane, off Thomaston car line.
89*93

WANTED—Cottage at Crescent or Holiday
Beach, Owls Head, from Aug 14 to Sept 1.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Seven room house,
Write to CHAS. A. JONES, Bush St., Skowhe shed, garden, electric lights and furnace. MRS.
gan Maine.
84*89
SARAH YOUNG, 5 Fluker St.. Thomaston. Me.
88-90
FOR SALE—Partially furnished camp at
Hawthorne’s Point, South Cushing, LOUIS
FOR SALE—In Thomaston on Thatcher St..
HANLEY, Thomaston, Tel. 49-4.
84tf
1*4 storj’ house, containing 8 rooms with shed
attached. Lot 75x150 feet, nice dunce for gar
FOR SALE—Cottage at Megunticook Lake. den, good home cheap. See MR. KALLOCH, J.
GEORGE H TALBOT REAL ESTATE CO W. A Cigar Co., Rockland.
88tf
Camden.
83-88
FOR SALE—Shore lot of land, high and
FOR SALE—Fine furnished cottage and handsomely wooded, extending from highway to
double lot of land on eastern shore of Lake bay, overlooking Rockland breakwater and
Megunticook, Camden. Inquire of REUEL ROB islands: 7 or 8 acres; suitable for summer cot
INSON. Camden.
82tf
tages ; 1 mile from Rockland P. O ; facilities
TO LET—To responsible parties for the sea for boating. Ashing and bathing. Inquire at 42
Beech
St , Rockland.
87tf
son of 1921, my furnished home of nine rooms,
situated on the shore of Spruce Head. MARY'
FOR SALE—Piano, Kindler A Collins upright,
T. ELWELL, Spruce Head.
81-90
nearly new. Bargain for somebody. REV. J.
-87*89
WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge S. (ROSSLAND, 41 Beech St.
Inn," Spruce Head, Me. Rates reasonable,
FOR SALE—One seven passenger Chandler
/•’or information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. car,
all in good running order, late model. This
Tel 21-15.
68tf
is a bargain for quick sale. Can be seen at
87*92
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the Flye’s Garage. J. T. JONES
town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
FOR SALE—Five passenger Six Cylinder
tion for summer cottage. Moating, fishing and
bathing facilities.
Inquirs MISS EVA K Oldsmobile 1917 model in good running order.
A bargain if sold at once. Tel. 367-6. F. A.
TORREY, Tenant’s Harbor.
32*tf
STREAM, 37 Fulton St.
87*92
FOR SALE—Hen tyrm of 8 acres at South
Thqniaston, buildings first class repair. Bar
Wanted
gain. ROBERT COLLINS, Real Estate. 375
87tf
. .WANTED—Woman to work in kitchen. Main St , telephone 77.
THORNDIKE HOTEL
SStf
FOR SALE—Fine residence near Main street,
-family house if desired, to be sold at once.
WANTED—Dishwasher
at
THORNDIKE 2
Price very low ROBERT COLLINS, Real Es
HOTEL.
88tf
tate, 375 Main St., telephone 77.
87tf
WANTED—Female help at PEOPLES’ LAUNFOR SALE—In Thomaston, Me, 1% story
• 88tf
DRY.
house, shed attached, 8 rooms, lot 75x150 feetWANTED—Woman aged 40 to 45 years to Good chance for garden. Somebody gets a good
keep house for one man. Address R. F. D home cheap. See MR. KALLOCH, J. W. A.
Cigar Co , Rockland, Me.
87-tf
BOX 82. Vinalhaven. Me
88*90
FOR SALE—Hot water heater in good condi
WANTED—Old fashioned furniture and
dishes. Highest prices paid. Write P. O BOX tion. Must be sold at once. MRS. FRED
BOULUANNE. 115 Main St
86*88
:01, Ban. r
88*102
FOR SALE—Aug 1, 20 buck lambs, live
WANTED •-Experienced Crocheters and Knit
ters on wool, silk, and angora bootees, sacques, weight. F. O B. Criehaven. Best price takes
headwear, sweaters and leggings. Steady home the lot. E. W. CRIE, Criehaven, Me. 86*91
work. Good pay. Send sample of your work
FOR SALE—14 foot new boat with 3 h p.
with letter. ikying wertheim & CO.. i"i outboard
engine $125. F. A. JOOST, Boat
Fifth Ave., N. Y.
87*89
Builder. 737 Main St._______________ 85*87
WANTED—Man 42 to 44 years wanted by a
FOR SALE—Sloop 33 feet over all with 8*6
widow woman capable of making him a good
p. Vngine all in flrst class condition. Apply
home. Address LUCINDA J MERCHANT. 2 JASPER L. CHAPIN, Isle au Haut. Maine
Tillson avenue, Rockland.
87*89
84tf
WANTED—An electric revolving fan, 15
FOR SALE OR RENT—Two furnished cot
inches or over. W. M. LITTLE CO., Rockland. tages, 8 rooni3 and 4 rooms at Crescent Beach.
87-89
Fine location, price low. E. K. YVINCHEN85-tf
WANTED—Boarders. Men only.
No. 47 BACH, Thomaston, Me.
87*89
JRACE STREET
FOR SALE—Ten house lots on upper Lime
WANTED—Young girl for light housework rock St. $50 to $175 each. Time payments, If
until Sept. lst. MILS. A. I. MATHER. 30 required. J H. MELVIN, 21 Gay St., Rockland,
Me. Tel 624-M
85-tf
Purchase St.
87tf
FOR SALF—Aux. sloop boat in damaged con
WANTED—Men or women to take orders
among friends and neighbors fcr the genuine dition caused by fire, a good buy for man who
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men, women can repair boat himself himself. Inquire A. Dand children. Eliminates darning. We pay BIRD GO. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
75c an hour spare time, or $36 00 a week for
82-tf
full time Experience unnecessary- Write IN
FOR SALE—Seven acres of land and cottage
TERNATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, Norris
lying between Belfast Road and shore of Pe
town, Pa.
58T«f
nobscot Bay. Camden A bargain. Inquire of
WANTED—Position us bookkeeper and gen REUEL ROBINSON, Camden.
82tf
eral office work. Experienced; can give refer
FOR SALE—Good Holstein cow, fresh, 6
ence. Address “W” care of The Courieryears old. S. H DOE. Tel. 569-M.
72-tf
Gazette.
87tf
WANTED—Middle aged woman as house
keeper in family of three, in vicinity of Bos
ton. Address E. care of Courier-Gazette.
87-89
WANTED—Girl or woman in private family
Wonderful vacation opening. Best conditions.
High wages
Even’ consideration. Apply to
MRS EDWARD II. HAWLEY, 780 High Street,
Bath, Me , Tel. 725.
86-88'

need of assistance. Will you come j
over?”
“Course," answered Salina cheerful
ly, forgetting the gypsies trespassing
near her door.
Hurriedly she fed her hens and did
some other chores. Then she called
Badger ami left hint loose inside the
house. Taking a folded apron she set
out across a pasture for a crossroad
farmhouse.
Salina softly entered the kitchen,
where Howard sat with downcast,
heavy eyes.
"What Is the matter?” Salina asked,
startled.
“I am heartbroken hearing the baby
cry with no one to do for her,” he
sobbed.
A few hours later the nurse came
from a hushed chamber to relieve Sa
lina. The beautiful young wife nnd
mother was resting- beyond earthly
care.
As in n dream Salina worked about
the farmhouse, doing tha numberless
things needing to be done. At last it
was Howard who sought her.
“I want you to rest now, Snllnn—
there Is so much more to be done to
morrow. I have no one I can look to
but you. Go into the spare room. It
Is comfortable In there.”
He opened the (1001* for her and
bade her good night.
The next morning Salina rdse enrly.
"I must go lo see what the gypsies
have heen doing,” she told Howard.
"But you will return to look after
my motherless baby girl?" he pleaded.
Briskly Salina retraced her steps
across the pasture. But she saw that
the dreaded gypsies already had brok
en eamp and moved on. The sun rose
brightly. Salina entered her house, a
new light softly beaming In her soft
gray eyes. Her sensitive nature was
shocked by the happenings of the last
fearful day. yet she peacefully real
ized that, from the gates of her own
heart, infesting cares had stolen awuy
like the gypsies of the night.

FOR SALE—In Thomaston .Maine, residence
of 14 rooms, suitable for two families, 1 acre
of land, 15 young fruit trees, garage, electric
lights. ROBERT U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.
Telephone 77.
81tf

FOR SALE—Cozy eight room house, electric
lights, gas, bath room, new furnace, set tubs,
cement cellar, nice lawn, barn suitable for gar
age within seven minutes of Main Street. R. U.
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
80tf
WANTED—Fancy Ironer. PEOPLE S LAUN
FOR SALE—New and second band boots,
DRY.
86tf
shoes, clothing, hardware, dishes, musical in
WANTED—In order .to take carp of our struments and furniture. C. T. BRAGG, 610
69tf
rapidly growing business, we want to list 25 Main St.
or more farms at once anywhere in Knox
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport,
county. We also are taking on cottages, shore
property, city real estate and timberland. LEON 25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty
C. FISH, Manager E. A. Strout Farm Agency, of wood. Splendid situation for a summer
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel
largest in the world.
71-tf
fast. Ms
j
T*tf
WANTED—Your property to sell. 1 have
FOR SALE—Second hand Chickering parlor
customers for all kinds of property. R. U
COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main grand piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR.
FOSTER. 75 Cedar street.
56-tf
Street. Tel 77.
32-tf
FOR
SALE
—
J.
H.
Flint
homestead
at 29
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated
roof,
bath,
electric
lights
cemented
cellar,
fur
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14
I5tf
nace heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, henWANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham pen HARRY M FLINT, at Flint's Market, 282
31tf
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen Main street.
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
FOR
SALE
—
Long
and
fitted
haid
wood,
fitted
12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY. 780
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood
High St.. Bath. Me. Tel. T25
100-ff
delivered.
T J CARROLL, residence East
Warren; P. O. Thomaston. Tel. Rockland.
263-21
58-tf

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—New and second hand furniture
at B. L. RYDER’8, Pleasant St., Rockport. 19-tf
FOR SAlLE—South of Park atreet, fine reslWARNING—All berry pickers are hereby noti

dence on corner lot, hot water heat, hard wood
floors, set tubs, bath room. Dry cellar at all
times Garage. R. U. COLLINS, 375 Main St.
BERRY PICKERS—Are Warned to keep off Tel. 77.
gotf
the property ln Rockport known as Beech Hill
Summit, and adjoihing farms, also the William
Conant farm at Warren, as all parties caught
trespassing thereon will be treated according to
To Let
law. Signed BLACK A GAY.
85-96
TO LET—Tenement I'll North Main St.
BERRY PICKERS and gunners are warned to All improvement* Inquire. 1’. L. HAVENER
keep off my premises at the Head of the Bay Tel. M5-5 or 226-M.
8Stf.
as I shall prosecute all such. GEORGE B
TO tET—Furnished room. 167 South Main
HIX.
80*103
St. Apply to MRS W. S. KENISTON. 88tf
BERRY PICKERS—Are warned that there Is
a bull ia the pa&fure and not to trespass on
TO LET—Furnished room, 22 Maple St. MRS
the pastures of SAMUEL H DOE.
80tf
J. M. RICHARDSON.
86-88
NOTICE—A bovine beast is pastured on
TO LET—Furnished rottage on the car line.
Dodge Mountain. You are forbidden to tres City water. Apply to MRS. C. A. CROCKETT.
pass upon the mountain farm. During the 22 Masonic St.
85*tf
blueberry season you are pot to gather berries
TO LET—Furnished rooms, modem conveni
nor to enter the blueberry fields under the
penally or the law Chap. 129, dec. 19, Statues ences. desirable location. 52 SUMMER ST.
■1. 113-R
85tf
of 1916 W. SNOW, owner.
78tf

fied not to trespass on my premises at Rock
port, Me. FRED PRIEST.
87-89

Mental Travel for Educandg.
We must never forget that educa
tlon Is a form of mental travel. Its
aim might he described as that of
sending the youth en voyage, Intelll
gently. Hence the inadequacy of re
garding the local ns the stnying place,
rather than the starting point, of edu
cation. We know the breadth of view
ordinarily characteristic of the “trav
eled" man. We should seek In our
schools and colleges to afford the edu
cands (who are as yet, and possibly
likely long to remain, untraveled) op
portunities of trained soundness of
Judgment and width of perspective, in
Its measure of possibilities, like the
traveler’s. The fewer the opportuni
ties of the pupils for personal physical
observations of things nt n distance
(whether in time or space,, the more
earnestly should the school endeavor,
by sound methods, to HU up gaps of
Earth’s Odd Pipe Smokers.
knowledge, and to round out the llm
In Korea merchants smoke their ited scope of the pupils’ knowledge.—
pipes fron: dawn until dark, and stop Review.
only to wait on customers. JThey squat
down when they smoke, and as the
stems of the pipes are three feet
long, the bowl can rest on the ground,
the bowl being of the average size
known to the United Stales. In Beth
lehem the hookah is very popular
among the women, and lt accompanies
the morning and afternoon coffee Cried Richard Ill., Forgetting That an
drinking hour. Several tubes extend
Advertisement In the Local Paper
from the water bowl through which
Would Bring Immediate Results.
the smoke passes in a cooling process,
nnd the women gather about the Patronize Our Ad Columns
hookah, each selecting a tube, and all
IT PAYS
drawing smoke from the common bowl.

A Horse! A Horse!
My Kingdom for a Horse!

BERRY PICKERS—And others are hereby
warned not to trespass on the land on the
Tolman farm belonging to the undersigned.
JESSE A. TOLMAN
7«tf
NOTICE—This to notify all persons that my
wife Victoria Stone having Jeft my home I shall
pay no bills of her contraction after this date,
July 19. 1921. FRED R 8TONE, Thomaston
Me.
86*88
ROCKLAND’S SHOW PLACE—Early Ameri
can Furniture and Antiques. Your visit to
Maine is not complete unless you spend at
least two hours in this new shop. Building
40x60—three floors full to overflowing with
antiques COBB A DAVIS, 115 Ndrth Main
Street. (Call Mr. Davis at Fuller-Cobb-Davis’
Department Store
83-tf
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, Plcot Edge. Cov
ered Buttons, Button Holes, Accordion Plait
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Plaiting. Orders
promptly filled
PHYLLIS E. TOLMAN, 18
Leland St. Tei. 270-J.
79*89

TO LET—3 furnished rooms for light housekeplng. 25 OCEAN ST.
81-lf
TO LET—Tenement 7 rooms, stable, also
apartment of 4 furnished rooms, every kitchen
convenience
Inquire of FRANK AVERILL. 83
Crescent Street
80tf
TO LET—Small upper Hat.

456-R.

TO LET—Furnished room.
or Tel. 741-M.

78tf

18 BROAD ST.,
62-tf

TO LET—Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
able for store or restaurant
MBS. B. POL
LOCK
50-tf
TO LET—Somebody la noeding a bouse or
rooms
Advertise yours ln this column tnd
you’ll get an application immediately.
2-tf
TO LET—One furnished room.

ANT STREET

TO LET—STORAGE—For
and mualcal Instruments or
quire* a dry, clean room.
ANTIQUES—At LOWERS, Belfast, Me., op J. R. FLYE. 221 Main St..
posite Shoe Factory.
75*104.

WHEN IN R0ST0M~Every laaue of The
Courier-Gazette Is on sale by ttM Old South
News Co., Washington St opposite foot of
School. Call around and get a copy of the
paper with the home news.
23-tf

Tai. 232-12 or

10 PLEAS

88*tf

furniture, stoves,
anything tbat re
Terms reasonable.
Rockland
45tf

Peruvian Idea of Dignity.
The mayor of the smallest town In
Peru feels that It Is incumbent upon
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the him, ln order to make the proper dis
Rockland Hair Store, 33S Main Bt. Mall or
play of official dignity, to be accom
ders solicited BELEN C. RHODES
18-tf
panied by a bond of pipers whenever
he appears on any state occasion.
Those small ads in The Courier* These musicians have Instruments
Gazette are rend by evpry body. That which consist of a series of reeds
Ir why they are eri popular aud strung together and make a weird
effective,
WlJfitC,

Every-

j

InSocialCircles
The arrival and departure of guests during
?I.*i’o.’^V^reilSa*011 w °f to,er*Jt bolh
the®
and tlielr frlenda. - We are glad to print such

Items of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with Information in thia con
nection.
TELEPHONE ..............................................

—;----

■

770

------ — -

Miss Carrie Pendleton of Brookline,
Mass., who is at thc Pendleton sum
mer home at Vinalhaven, was the Sun
day guest of Mrs. Annie Haskell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Given of
Brunswick are guests of Mrs. Given's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Wall,
Florence street.
Mr. Norman Read and' daughter of
Belfast are visiting at C. E. Bick
nell’s.

Mrs. W. H. Swan and daughter
Blanche of Auburn are spending the
week with Mrs. James Hull, 28 Water
street.

join his mother in Rockport a month
hence. Mr. Pearson has a prosperous
advertising business in Stamford,
among his numerous duties being the
care of the screen advertising in the
Alhambra Theatre. The concern, by
which he is employed is known at the
_
. '
.
,
B‘rd F11>n Service, ut the head of
which is Walter J. Bird, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Bird of this city. .Mr.
Pearson is making his present journey
in his Maxwell sedan.

THEOSOPHIST WORLD-LEADER

Mrs. Katherine Tingley a Guest In
Rockland of Mr. and Mrs. Mather.

------

The Dorcas Club had its weekly
session at Oakland Park yesterday.
----Mrs. Frederic H. Parkhurst of
Bangor was a passenger on the steamer last evening and is the guest- of
Mrs. Thomas Bailey Aldrich at The
Crags, Tenant’s Harbor.
‘ ----Misses Lucy and Marcia Farwell.
Mrs. Cora Farwell and Mrs. A. J.
Shaw have gone to Cooper’s Beach
for the week.
----- *
The gathering of the Auto-go-to-it
Club at Lincolnville Beach last Friday evening was the largest in their
history. About 40 couples had supper
and danced in the pavilion until a
late hour. The next picnic will be a
week from Wednesday, at Tenant's
Harbor.
____
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wolfe and
Mrs. McCrae of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
were in Portland a few days last week,
~—
Dr. C. E. Buchanan returned this
morning from a two weeks’ visit at
his home in Feltchville, Vt.

Mrs W. B. Miles is in Waterville, • The Saturday Auction Club were endelegate to the American Legiort tertained Sunday by Mr. and Mrs.
Auxiliary Co.nventlon.
Maynard S. Bird at their beautiful
——
home at Falmouth Foreside. Twelve
Mrs E. E. Stoddard, daughter Er- couples were present from Rockland,
villa and son Richard of Everett, among them being Mr.' and Mrs. Rob
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. and ert Law Jr., of Roxmont. and Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. St. Clair, are now at the Mrs. F. J. Taber ot' Boston, the guests
St. Clair cottage, Ash Point.
Mr. of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss
Stoddard returned home last night.
Mrs. A. A. St. Clair of Portland is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law, Jr., of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair Roxmont have motored to New York
until Thursday.
and will return the latter part of the
----week.
Ralph Wight has returned from a
week’s vacation in Boston.
Frank P. Wight has returned from
a brief trip to Boston.
Arthur W. Hall and family of
Lowell, Mass., are spending a week
Miss Harriet Parmalee is at the
with Rockland relatives before going head of the dressmaking department
to their Ballard Park cottage for a at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
fortnight's sojourn.
Mrs. Emily Hitchcock entertained
Miss Kitty Colburn was called to at dinner Saturday at the Thorndike,
Portland yesterday by the death of in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
her niece’s husband, Frank Berry, Butler (Miss Anne Gay). Mr. and
which took place at his home Sunday. Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, Mrs. Fred
W. Glover of Charlotte, N. C., and Mr.
Harry Morse of Portland, convalesc and Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell of Cam
ing from six months’ illness, is visit den made up the party.
ing his old home ln this city.
»--Robert Cameron of New Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Irving have re Conn., is spending two weeks with
turned to Boston after three weeks' his sister, Mrs. Artemas Haines, Jr.,
visit at Mrs. Irving's former Rockland on Broad street.
home.
•
Frederick McCurdy of New York
Henry A. Moore of Dorchester, city is the guest of Emmett Healey.
Mass., is a guest at Mrs. Barton's,
Mrs. J. M. Baldridge entertained
Willow street. His daughter, Mrs.
Alice Demmons and her daughter Monday afternoon at a tea dance in
Frances preceded him here three weeks her beautiful and spacious barn pavilion
at Warrenton. About 50 couples-were
ago.
present including many guests from
Mrs. A. M. Lathan and daughter the Samoset. Dancing continued from
Helena, and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and 4 until 8 with music from the Samoset
little daughter Madeline have re Orchestra. Among the out-of-town
turned from a week’s outing at North- guests were Jdrs. Donald McCrae of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Emmet Healey,
port.
New York, Robert Cameron, New
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus A. Fales of Haven, Edgar Keith Boston, Mr. and
Charlestown, Mass., are at their Cres Mrs. Harold Roberts and their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Lingley of New York,
cent Beach cottage for a brief stay.
Miss Hilda Setzger of Stamford,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Look, Donald Burkett of Great Neck, L. I.,
daughter Eleanor, and Mrs. Carrie E. Jeffrey Baker of England and Mr. and
, Look motored to Portland Friday.
Mrs. Donald Mason of Boston.

Mrs. E. E. Simmons, Mrs. Walter W.
Spaulding and children, Fred and
Ruth, are spending the summer at
“Three Sisters” cottage,
Holiday
Beach.
Miss Leila Green spent the weekend
with Miss Dorothy Blaisdeil at Holiday
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keyes at Port
land are visiting in Rockland and vi
cinity.

Tlie Summer Outing Club held a
luncheon and auction Monday at the
Hilltop Inn in Warren. Mrs. C. H.
Berry. Mrs. Mary Russell,. of Bay
Point, and Mrs. Lucy Kennedy were
hostesses. There were five tables at
auction. Mrs. Adelaide Webb, Miss
Frank Matthews of Warren and Mrs.
F'oster of Boston being the prize win
ners. Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. Harold F. Roberts of
Stamford, Cojin., Mrs. Hazen of Bos
ton and Mrs. Myers of Philadelphia.

Clarence Brown of Portland an old
Edgar Keith, who has been stopping
Rockland boy, was In the city Monday at the Copper Kettle is now at Mrs.
coming from Port Clyde, where he has Ryder’s on Masonic street.
come regularly for years for a breath
of real air.
Cards have been received by Rock
land friends of Dr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. Westley Post and daughter Sharpe of New York, who have re
Lorna are visiting at Owls Head this cently arrived in Buenos Ayres, Ar
week, the guests of Mrs. Alice Phil gentina.
brook and Miss Susie Post.

Mrs. Henry Pearsons and son Frank
T. Pearsons, with whom she makes
her home in Stamford, Conn., motored
to Rockland last week, and are guests
at Capt. F. A. Peterson’s in Rockport,
where Mrs. Pearson’s cousin, Mrs.
James F. Robinson of Rockland is now
making her home. Mr. Pearson’s busy
duties In Stamford compel his return
to that city this week, but he will re-

Sarfyrarh
THE
PHOTOGRAPHER
Is now in Rockland and Camden
For Information or Appointments

Call or Address

MISS KENT
HOTEL SAMOSET

her secretary, Iverson L. Harris, Jr.,
and her maid. Mrs. Eva C. Bramble
and her son Glenn Bramble, a Harvard
student, both active members of the
New England Center of the Universal
Brotherhood and Theosophieal Socie
ty, with lieadqOaiters at 24C Huntington avenue, Boston, are also in her
party and are stopping at the Mather
home.

Mme. Katherine Tingley
worldleader of the Theosophists. with in
ternational headquarters at Point
Loma. Calif., Is visiting -Rockland as
t^e guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Mather,
both of whom are old members of the
GLENCOVE
Universal Brotherhood and TheosoMrs. Lucy Kennedy will entertain phical Society. Madaine Tingley has a
The following young ladies occupied
at luncheon and auction on Friday.
world-wide reputation also as a lectur W. A. Bahcock’c cottage at Hillside
er, teacher and humanitarian worker. Beach last week: Katherine Spear.
Mrs. Leonard O. Packard of Dor- She is the foundress-directress of the
Chester, Mass., is the guest of Mr. Raja-Yoga College, president of the Pauline Cole. Clara Walker, Mildred
Rockport
Packard’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Ripley at ; internationa, Brotherhood League, v(l-^'bin|SOIb.f4.!"rlon.
pR
°^I
son,
the Highlands.
j ,tor o{ -The Theosophieal Path” and
1
Rockland.
' publisher of "The New Way”—a
Walter O. Frost Is passing the week • monthly magazine for free distribution ' Miss Emma G. Lufkin of Pigeon
in Boston.
| apong “those behind the bars—inside Cove, Mass., is at Pleasant View Farm
John and Robert Bonney are visiting
----and outside of prison." She has clrMrs. Sadie E. Leach and Miss J. C. cumnavigated the globe twice and has in Liberty, guests oftheir grandparents,
McDonald who have been enjoying a iectu,.ed ln most ot tlle countries of Mr. and Mrs. Bradstreet.
Albert F. Humphrey Is on a business
two weeks’ vacation at Mrs. Leach’s | Euro,)e several times. She has been
cottage. Megunticook Lake returned | most active in peace work, in efforts trip in Boothbay and Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law, Jr., are
home Monday.
to ameliorate the condition of prisoners,
in relief work generally and especial- in New York for a few days. •
Mrs. Robert A. Stevens left Friday ,/ in educating the children along lines
for Philadelphia, where she will meet of prevention.
Arthur B. Maeomber is in Boston on
her husband, who is returning from
Madaine Tingley is accompanied hy a vacation trip.
Rristol, Eng., on the S. S. Monomae.
Mr. Stevens is first officer of this ship.
—
PICKLES ARE WELL WORTH TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waldron and
, son of Beverly, Mass., are visiting'
SPENT IN THE MAKING OF THEM
Mrs. Waldron’s sister, Mrs. John
' Gamage, Mechanic street. Mrs. Olive ]
Walker of Rockport was Mrs. Gam5A
age’s guest last week.
<
----Mrs. Samuel A. Burpee entertains
today at her Cooper’s Beach cottage
in honor of Miss Cora Perry,

Mrs. Carl M. Hinckley and daugh
ter Helena of Lynn, Mass., are
visiting Miss Ellen Cochrane.
——
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rankin of
Cambridge, Mass., are guests for a
few days of Miss Therese Rankin.
They motored to Rockland in their
new Oakland car, coming over the
Mohawk
trail by way of
the
Green and White Mountains. Their
sightseeing in Rockland yesterday Ineluded a visit to Tillson avenue for
the purpose of inspecting the ruins
of the Glover lire. While they were
there the fire broke out In the Bick- i
nell lumber yard. Mr. Rankin is employed In the Packard motor shop,
Boston.
j
—The following Rockland persons
went Friday to Spruce Lodge, Elwell’s Point, for a house party; Misses
Mary and Marthu Hall, Charlotte Buffum, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson.
----Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Noyes and H. H.
Flint have returned from a visit in
Topsfield, where they bought a 76-acre
farm, the buildings of which will be
remodeled and converted into a. hunting camp. Mr. Noyes’ sister accompanied them home and made a brief
visit here before returning to Bangor,
——
Mrs. Cora Austin, who has been
visiting in Phillips for the past few
months, has returned home.
----Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Herrick
have returned to Ash Point after a
ten days' stay at their home in Fall
River. Sunday Dr. Herrick preached
and Mrs. Herrick was soloist at the
First Baptist church in Boston.
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Sunday witnessed the opening of
the "Jack-o’-Lantern Tea Room,” on
North Main street, across from Mrs.
Blake's. The interior has been very
cleverly decorated with dull blue and
orange and is divided into two rooms,
one of which may be procured for
card parties or private teas and sup
pers; a gift shop will be in connec
tion. The rooms are unique and
tasteful, in a style reminiscent of
Greenwich Village in New York. Ed
win J. Martenet and his sister. Miss
Ann Hood Martenet, of Baltimore
are proprietors. Miss Martenet is an
artist studying at the Art Students’
League, New York, in the winter. The
little tea room will be open from 11.30
a. m. until past midnight. Delicious
salads, cold meats, sandwiches and
ice cream are served, also coffee and
tea, hot or cold. Mr. Martenet plans
to make the tea room as delightful
and informal as the many already fa
mous little places that are springing
up all over the country in the wake of
the people who are seeking for
‘"something different” from the con
ventional restaurant.

Old Home Week Carnival
Let us all help to make this a real Old Home Week
by everybody doing their part and we intend to do
ours in the way of giving special bargains in mer
chandise of all kinds. Below are quoted a few of
the many attractive bargains we are offering.
WHITE WASH SKIRTS.

BATHING SUITS

A large assortment of white wash skirts made in
gabardine, surf satin, baronotte satin in good full
tailored and plaited models, side pockets and pearl
button trimmed. Special for Old Hlme Week
....................................................................... |3.50 to $12.50
Dress Skirts. A good assortment of dress skirts all
wool paids, plain and plaited models. Special
for Old Home Week................................................ $5.00
Worsted Dress Skirts made in plaited and plain
models, side pockets and button trimmed. Spec
ial lot for Old Home Carnival Week................... $7.50

A largo assortment of bathing suits in jersey and
satin, the newest models in all colors and sizes also
all the Lathing accessories, cape water wings
and shoes. Special for Old Home Week..............

Dress Skirts of fine all wool material box plaits and
plain styles, all the newest designs. Former Prices
$16.50 to $18.50. Special Old Home Carnival
Week .... .'.................................................................... $10.00

DRESSES
Silk Dresses for all occasions made in Taffeta, Canton
Crepe, Satin and Mignonette, all sizes. Former
prices $15.00 to $52.50. Special for Old Home
Week ......................................................... $10.00 to $35.00

I

COATS

:'W'<

'’***>. -.

All our summer coats that are left regardless of price
will be sold during Old Home Week Carnival at a
big sacrifice... Former price $25.00 to $98.00. Special
for Old Home Week.......................... „..$15.00 to $69.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT
-X.

-'i.» v— .

:

Women's Ball Strap Brown Oxford, perforated Tip,
latest designed toe and heel, full line carried in
stock, regular price $7.50................... ......................
................ -............. Special for Old Home Week $6.50

Dill Pickles Are an Old-Fashioned Favorite.
Pickles possess little food value butthey add zest and variety to a meal.
They are tlie jazz element In the culi
nary worid and as such are well
worth the time and money the house
keeper expends in the making of them.
Now is the time to lay up a supply for
the winter, and below are given some
pickle recipes recommended hy house
hold specialists of the United States
department of agriculture.
Dill pickles are made from fresh or
salted cucumbers (the former are
choicer, but the latter have better
qualities). Employ pickled dill seed
or herb and "dill spice,” composed of
allspice, black pepper, coriander seed
nnd bay leaves, In addition to the
brine.

Tomato Relish.

Scald and skin 15 ripe tomatoes.
Pare, core and cut into small pieces
six sour apples. Peel five mediumsized onions. Chop all of these very
fine, using a food chopper If you have
one. Put Into a large saucepan with:
2

level teaspoonfuls ful of black pepper,
of salt
1-3 ,teaspoonful ot
3 green peppers or
cayenne pepper,
one level teaspoon- *4 njnt of vinegar.

Bring to a boil and toil slowly 1%
hours. Remove the vessel from tlie
stove, put the relish into scalded jars
or bottles, and seal while hot Tills
Is mild and delicious when served
with meats, oysters or vegetables.
Another Use for Tomatoes.
Use ripe tomatoes. hCut ln half,
cook thoroughly, strain through colan
Gives Acid Test.
der or sieve. To one gallon of this
Soak 100 cucumbers In a 30-degree strained pulp add two tablespoonfuls
brine (about 15 ounces of salt to (i of salt, one of pepper, three of sugar,
quarts (4 water) until the brine will one of powdered mustard, two pods of
give an acid test, 1. e., turns red when red pepper, sliced nnd with seeds re
tested with litmus paper (which may moved ; and a small muslin bag con
be bought at a drug store). Drain and taining one tablespoonful of whole all
arrange in layers in a crock, putting spice, one of bits of cinnamon hark,
In a layer of cherry or grape leaves one of peppqflsorns and one of whole
aflrst, then the cucumbers, then ii few cloves. Boil rapidly for about two
cloves, the dill, a few small pieces of hours or uutll thick; then add two
red pepper, and then the leaves. Con cupfuls of vinegar, boll again If nec
tinue until the crock Is full. Cover essary to thicken further, after tak
with the brine which wns drained off lug out the spice bags.
Pour into
and to which has been added one-half scalded bottles and seal while liol
cupful of mustard seed, one-half cup with new corks. Chopped white onions
ful of horseradish nnd one-half cupful may be added to tlie tomato pulp.
of salt. Cover with a light weight and
(Suggested by experimental kitchen
seal airtight with paraffin for winter United States department of agrlcul
ture).
use.

“IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF"

THE GARDNER LIGHT FOUR HAS
CREATED A COUNTRYWIDE SENSA
TION.
IT HAS STEPPED RAPIDLY
TO THE FRONT ON QUALITY, STYLE
'AND PRICE.
IT'S THE CROWNING
SUCCESS OF 33 YEARS OF SUCCESS
FUL EXPERIENCE IN THE PRODUC
TION OF VEHICLES—A BETTER CAR
AT A LOWER PRICE.

The Gardner Motor Co.,
st. LOUIS, u. s. A.

inc.

WARREN GARAGE
CUNNINGHAM & STARRETT
WARREN, MAINE
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Caps ................................................................... 25c to $1.29
Water Wings ................................................... 50c to $1.25
Shoes .............................i......................................98c to $2.69

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
10 yd. pcs Long Cloth reg. price $2.....................
......................... ....... Special for Old Home Week $1.49
Wearwell sheets 72x90, reg. price $1.50.....
............................. Special for Old Home Week $1.39

Turkish Towels with blue and gold borders....’
........................ Special for Old Home Week 75c & 59c
Huck towels white ....... ..............................
........................ Special for Old Home Week 15c & 19c
2 pcs mercerized damask ...........................
........ -......... Special for Old Home Week $1.00 & 80c

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
Babcock’s Butterfly Talcum, reg. price 25c.........
............................. Special for Old Homo Week 19c
Mavis Talcum, reg, price 25c.........................
............................... Special for Old Home Week 19c
Small lot Vantines Talcum, reg, price 25c. .
............................. ... Special for Old Home Week 19c
Stationery, reg. price $1.25......................
................................. Special for Old Home Week 98c
Stationery, reg. price $2.00...............................
............................. Special for Old Home Week $1.49
Stationery, reg. price $4.00...........................
............................... Special for Old Home Week $2.69

SUITS
Special values in tailor made suits, all our summer
suits will be offered at special prices during Old
Home Carnival Week. Former prices $13.50 to $60
.......... Special for Old Home Week $10.00 to $39.00

DRESS GOODS DEPT.
Imported Dotted Swisses, Navy and brown, regular
price $2.00. Special for Old Home Week......... $1.69
Imported dotted Swiss, navy only, regular price $1.00
Special for Old Home Week
79c
Imported dotted Swiss, old rose only, regular price
$1.25... Special for Old Home Week........................89c
SPORT SILKS—
White, regular price $7.50............................................
........................... Special for Old Home Week $5.98

Colored, regular price $6.00.........................................
................................. Special for Old Home Week $4.98
Colored, regular price $5.50.............................................
..............................Special for Old Homo Week $4.49
Colored, regular price $3.98................................ ..........
.......... . .................... Special for Old Home Week $2.98
Striped Sport Flannel, regular price $4.98...............
................................. } Special for Old Home Week $3.75

Printed Voiles, regular price $1.00 and 89c.............
........................ „.... ..............Special for Old Home 69c

COLLAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies' Lace Collars, reg. price $1.25 .............
............ ..••................. Special for Old Home Week 89c
Ladies' Lace Collars, reg..price $1.00......... ....
................................. Special for Old Home Week 75c
Colored Organdie Collars, reg. price $1.00.....
................................. Special for Old Home Week 50c
Bead Necklaces, reg. price $1.25............... *
.................... Special for Old Home Week 89c plus tax
Bead Necklaces, reg. price 75c...................
.................. Special for Old Home Week 48c plus tax

One lot of colored ribbon suitable for hair bows
regular price 50c..........................................
>.............................. Special for Old Home Week 35c

GLOVES
16 button suede finish gloves in white, pongee and
brown, reg. price $1.39.........................
............................. Special for Old Home Week 98c
Full fashioned open worked lisle hose in black and
cordovan, reg. price $1.76....................
............................. Special for Old Home Week $1.49
Fibre Silk Hose, black, cordovan, grey and white
reg. price 79c...........................................
................................. Special for Old Home Week 65c

2 in the Legion’s favor at thc end of
practically all the games played
tho fourth Inning, nnd with Rockport
the Snows is third. Lawrence nnd
apparently going from laid to worse
Donald ure the only players who i
many of thc funs left the ground in
Here are
The Snows’ victory last night brings not yet struck out.
disgust. The Legion made two more
t
that team into a tie with the Lobsters leading batters:
runs in the sixth and thc flowers were
McDonald ..........................................
for seeond position. The standing:
ordered.
Hodgkins ..........................................
The uncertainties of haselrall were
Won Lost P.C. W. Foster ..........................................
2
well illustrated in the next half inning
.750 Lamb .................................................
Legion ......... ................ 6
.700 Bunker ..............................................
when Rockport sent six runs across
3
Lobsters .... ................ 7
the plnte, four of them being made
.700 Mart ...................................................
3
Snows ......... ................ 7
after Rokes muffed an easy assist.
.444 Skinner ............................ ..................
6
Electrics .... ................ 4
.400 Rose ....................................................
The inning would still huye been in
6
Chisox ......... ................ 4
progress if Hodgkins hud not recov
G
.333 Wotton ..............................................
Lime Co......... ................ 3
ered from his daze and fanned Boyn
.125 Fogarty .............................................
7
Rockport ... ................ 1
ton. In the last half of the seventh
• # ♦ ♦
Oneyt ..................................................
Veazie almost scored the winning run
Tripp ..................................................
This Week’s Games
for the Legion, being thrown out at
Tonight—Lime Company VS Loh- Rokes .................................................
the plate hy a hair’s breadth.
F. Mealey .........................................
sters.
Neither side Scored in the eighth,
Wednesday night— Legion v« Elec- Donnalse ........ ...................................
but Rockport got a man as far as sec
McLoon ......... . ..................................
tries.
ond.
Thursday night—Rockport vs Chisox. Beaudoin/...........................................
Thc finish of thc game was the most
Dalgren ..............................................
Friday night—Lobsters vs Snows.
' exciting that the Twilight League has
Clifford .............................................
• a a a
i yet seen, and those who left tire
Knight ...............................................
The Lobsters are beginning to show
grounds early have not ceased berat
* * * *
a decided improvement In their stick
Black still heads the list of base- ing their haste. The score:
work, and are now third In the team runners, with 11 stolen sacks to his Legion ................ 3 1 0 2 0 2 0 0—S
batting averages. The Snows are credit. Lamb, Wotton and Record Rockport.................. 1 010006 0—S
only two points behind them In team have 10 each, Kenney and O.I’erry
Base hits. Legion 9, Rockport 11.
fielding, however. Here are the iig- Oight each, Rose and Hart seven each, Errors, Legion 4, Rockport 7. Twoures, up to last night's game:
and I. Cunningham, Daucette a re I base hits, Thomas, McLoud, Clifford,
Allen six each. Thc competition Ir be Runktr 2. Bases on balls, off Hodg
Team Batting Average
coming very brisk, and Black will do kins 1. Strock out, by Hodgkins 3,
by McLoud 12.
Umpires, Campbell
Legion ................................ j................... 252 well to hold his honors.
and J. Sullivan.
Lime CO.........................................
236
e a a a
• • • •
Lobsters .„............................................... 232
Legion 8, Rockport 8
Snows 4, Rockport 3.
Snow ...............................................
226
Attempt was made by the American
Rockport played thc Snow Company
Rockport ..............................
-216
Electric tjp............................................... 204 Legion and Rockport to play olT a to u standstill for five Innings last
Chisox ..................................................... 186 postponed gajnc Saturdny but lt re night. Then Quigley misjudged Fos
sulted in an eight-inning tic, the ter’s fly and the Snows, very much In
Team Fielding Average
game then being culled on account of the dumps were given a chance to tie
Lobsters . ................................................ 907 foggy weather. With the score 6 to thc score. A little Alphonse and Gas
Snow Co................................................... 905
ton act between W. Whittier and
Chisox ................................ J....... ............898
Thomas permitted Lindsey's grounder
Electric Co..................................
895
in the 7th to go as a hit and Frost
Legion .......................................
873
scored the winning run. Rockport
You Gan Talk to Practically
Rockport ................. .'.............................. 872
made only four hits off Foster, while
Lime Co. ..*......................... .'.................. 867
Ihe Snows made nine of Boynton, but
All the People in the Town
McDonald continues to head tho
the latter Is also credited with pitching
list of 20 leading batters. Hodgkins,
a splendid game. The defeat must be
THROUGH THIS PAPER
who is no longer playing regularly on
charged to the omnipresent Rockport
the Lobsters,'Is a good second, while
hoodoo.
W. Foster who has taken part in

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

GARDNER

Suits............................. y............................................. $2.00 to $10.00
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ADVANCING

ON

ROCKLAND.

Mormons Plan To Make Their Next Stand Here, Mrs.
Shepard Tells Knox County Audiences.—Rapidly Gain
ing Power Throughout The World.—Menace Bering
Fought By Christian Churches.

Frederick Smith, is the present pro
phet of that church. Last summer
Frederick Smith visited the president
of the Utah division and was the
guest of the Mormons at a number of
functions given in his honor.
“The president of the church of
Utah is always selected from the
apostles and need not be a direct deendant of the original Joseph.
Christians cannot fellowship with
either division, for both are Mormons.
Both use. an inspired version of our
Bible, written by Joseph Smith and
he has added to many of the Chapters
and has changed the wording in others.
Both divisions are working hard in
Maine and have made many converts."

LOVE’S BLINDNESS
By ALICE HANDLEY.
1920. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

“Good heavens, girls, am I late?
Has half hour been called yet?” And
Helen, all out of breath, made a hasty
entrance to the dressing-room.
The girls puid little or no attention
to tills excited little damsel as she
tossed her liat on the rack.
Irene gazed at her ln the mirror as
she was about to put the final touch
of rouge to her dimpled cheeks to
bring out the youthful charm of her
demure little face.
“You had better hurry, Helen, If
you Intend making tlie opening num
ber."

Every-Other-Day

Daddy’s
$4 Evei\ii\£
Fairy Tale
^?\ARY
II

■

GRAHAM BCWER.
'

COFlAlCNI •? Wlil UN NtViTAfU UNION ■

—

MAGGIE’S MEALS.

Living up to her reputation as "The J President, “that you cannot get anySilver Tongued Orator of the Rockies,” body to arrest a Mormon in any of
‘There was once a little girl whose
the States they control. Show me one
Mrs. Lulu Loveland Shepard came State in which the Catholics or Pro
name was Maggie,” said Daddy, “and
among the people of Knox county testants have such absolute control
how she did love, love meals!
Sunday to tell how the propaganda .is they have in Utah, where every
'When break fust eume she was hap
py, when lunch time came she wifs
of Mormonism is spreading and of officer, from the governor down is a
Mormon,’ and where an arrest against
PARK THEATRE
happier and wlieu supper time came
the danger which it bears to Ameri polygamy cannot be made. There is
she was happiest of all,
can institutions. She has just com no one to file a complaint, no one to
“Then when she would he given two
pleted a whirlwind tour of Bangor serve one if it were made, no judge Old Home Week Inaugurated
caudles after some of her meala she
and Brewer, with stirring addresses who will try a case, and no jury to
With the Famous Picture
was delighted.
listen to it.
on the subject, and comes now to
"I made it plain to President Hard
’ ‘Meals are so nice,’ Maggie said.
“Reputation.”
Kno:: county because she is given to ing,” said Mrs. Shepard, "that the
’I love breakfust, I love lunch aud 1
Mormon
churcl
is
a
kingdom
and
an
understand that the Mormon church
"They’ll never hold the curtain for love supper.
‘Reputation,” Priscilla Dean's widely you. old dear, If you contluue to hold
has selected Rockland as its next autocracy, under priestly control, sub
“I love porridge and I love cocoa,
servient to the will an<k command of
point of invasion.
one man, who stands as a prophet. heralded Univeral photodrama, is ttint million dollar letter you have there I love milk aud 1 love oranges and
Mrs. Shepard, who is lecturing un- seer anj revelator of the church. The shown again today with special or very much longer," continued Vera bananas and toast and butter. Of
der the auspices of the National Re Mormon will take his commands from chestra accompaniment.
course, I suppose I shouldn't say 1
The story with an air of self-importance.
form Association, and who is con this prophet quicker than he would
deals with a story dual role.
It
"I suppose the king of Scotland sent loved these things, but I will say that
sidered one of the most eloquent from the President of the United
1 like them mighty well, mighty well
woman orators on the platform to States. When I showed him the din shows first a little orphan asylum girl you his will, or maybe he is coming
ho becomes an actress and imper to propose to you," sighed Vera, at the indeed.
day, spoke Sunday morning in the ger of such propaganda, the Prcsiaent
” ‘I think food- ts very pleasant and
Methodist church, in the afternoon, said: ‘If we have no anti-polygamy sonates her own mother, by whom she same time glancing toward Helen with
I like to go to the market to buy fruit
before women only, in the First Bap\iaw there should be one, and that
as deserted in infancy, and who is so her supercilious gray eyes.
and vegetables.
tist church, and in the evening at a quickly.
"You shouldn't keep any secrets
union service in the Camden Congre
" 'I’m fond' of meal time and I’m
"Representative Gillette has intro dissipated that she cannot fulfill her from us, Helen. It’s not quite the
gational church. Last night she again duced a bill which provides that New York engagement. Sensationally
never late to meuls. Of course I don’t
proper
thing
to
(lo,
especially
iu
polite
spoke in Camden, to an audience of ' polygamy shall never be practiced in dramatic scenes in London’s Limemake a piggie of myself, but still 1
society like ours," laughed Irene as
women only, at the Baptist church. this country or any of its dependen
house district, glimpses of Bachanalian she sauntered about the dressing- don’t very often refuse food tlait Is
In each instance the church was cies, and one of the reasons I am now
offered to me.’
crowded, and Mormon followers made , on the platform is to interest the peo parties in fashionable London apart room.
“And that was true. Maggie seldom
their presence manifest with the de ple in seeing that this bill has a pass ment houses, studies of the slums in
I'm
not
keeping
any
secrets
—
really
both New York and London and re
refuses food. In fact, I don’t believe
bate which Mrs. Shepard cordially in age.
freshing views of small town life with I’m not You see, Brother Jack wrote she ever refuses it. At Christmas
vites. This feature lends to the meet
“I am often asked this question:
pleasing comedy relief, tend to em me he is coming on to see the per time when she would eat a great deal
ings what is known in the parlance Tf the Mormon church has only a
of the street as “pep," although Mrs. million members why should the na phasize the dramatic force of the story formance this evening, and he has she would say that she was celebrat
Shepard is peppy enough hers if, to tion have so much fear of it?' I an ar.d give it an interesting change of Invited three of his classmates along, ing the Christmas season and tlie
suit the most finical person.
nnd I haven’t seen him since the show
swer by asking another question: locale.
Ethel Clayton stars tomorrow in played New Haven. Really, I’m so same thing would she say at Thanks
Tomorrow night Mrs. Shepard 'How many men did it take to over
speaks in the Rockland Congrega run the entire Russian government ?’ The Price of Po^pession." AH her happy I'm sitting on the front door giving and then she would say that
tional church, Thursday evening in Take one million people on fire with life she had been a nobody. Yearning steps of heaven”—covering tlie won at Birthday times, too.
“In the winter,she would say that
the Methodist church, and Friday | fanaticism and what can they do? for home and children and beautiful derful little smile with a huge daub
the cold weather gave her an appetite
evening in the Littlefield Memorial Joseph Smith, the father of Mormon- things that she could not have. Then
of
cold
cream.
and/ln the summer she would suy that
church. The public should not miss i jsm( claimed that God turned over to came her chance to be mistress of one
these wonderful meetings.
Well, make the best of his visit— tlie lovely warm days made lier feel
j him the keys of all governments, and of the finest estates in England!
with that idea in view the Mormon Only a man stood in her way—and that’s what I generally do when a so well, and that being out-of-doors
on! But she won, too—in a romance sweetie of mine i»ops in on me un
It had been Mrs. Shepard’s inten church has planned to get control of
so much gave her a fine appetite.
tion to make her headquarters at the world’s model republic. It is be athrill with love and adventure.
expectedly,” came a musical voice
“Now, one evening when Muggle
A
contest
between
an
unsophisti

Hotel Rockland during her week's ing instilled into the mind of every
from the extreme end of the room.
had gone to bed along came a fine
stay in this city, but when her ad child that not only the control of cated country bay and an experienced
You see, girls, Jack asked me to looking creature very handsomely
vance agent planned this itinerary it spiritual but temporal affairs will be city man over a girl they love, is one
of the interesting phases of “The Invite the prettiest girl, the sweetest dressed.
was without knowledge that Rockland vested in the Mormon church.
"The Mormon people have control Gilded Lily,” an original picture story girl and the vampire of the show out
is the home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
“‘Who are you?’ asked Maggie.
who was intimately associated with of a million acres of wheat in this in which Mae Murray, the famous to dinner with the boys after the per
“‘I’m the Dream King.’
Paramount
star,
will
be
seen
ThursMrs. Shepard as a national organizer country and Canada; a million acres
formance. I wish I could Invite all
“‘And what are you going to do
Just who is the
of the W. C. T. U. Thus it came about of sugarcane lands in Hawaii; and the ay and Friday.
the girls then—”
this evening?' asked Maggie, as she
that Mrs. Shepard’s welcome upon ar largest cocoanut grove in the world. lucky one is kept dark until the very
"Oh, we’U fix that part of It all didn’t know Just how oue should talk
riving in Rockland Saturday night They are buying up farm lands in New- end of the picture and when it is rtlwas not from strangers, and "no” was Zealand, they are fattening their cat ealed it comes as a complete surprise. right,” Interrupted Ethel, a stubby lit to a dream king.
not to be taken for an answer when tle in Argentina, for the European Lowell Sherman, a prominent screen tle maiden with a mass of bright red
“ Tm going to take you to a party.
hair. Her tiny eyes never missed any If you like,’ said the Dream King.
she was pressed to share Mrs. Law markets and are invading all por player, is leading man.—adv.
rence’s delightful home on upper tions of Europe and Asia with the idea
thing worth while. “We’ll hold a vot
“ ‘Good,’ said Muggle. I'll go with
Beech street. It was there that The lhat eventually they will control the
ing contest between the first and sec you?
_
TENANT'S
HARBOR
Courier-Gazette reporter met Mrs. entire world.
ond acts and ln that way there won't
“
’
That's
excellent,’ said the Dream
“The Mormon church does not
Shepard Sunday morning and at the
be any hard feelings among tlie fair King, making a low bow, ‘We’re goclose of a half hour interview fib preach polygamy directly, but it is
Donald Page of East Boston is visit ladles of the chorus.”
longer marveled that the Mormon one of the great principles of its re ing his aunt Mrs. Austin Davis.
Between the musical numbers dur
forces are viewing her work in Maine ligion, and the elders play upon the
Dr. Clark and family have returned
average woman’s desire to have a to Lowell, Mass, after spending two ing the first act several of the girls
w’ith dismay.
"I was called to Bangor,” said Mrs. home and children. You can see the weeks at their summer home.
grouped about back stage, plotting
Shepard, "because of the inroads effect of such an appeal upon the
Mrs. Grace Rivers and daughter and planning.
which were being made by seven woman who has reached the age of Alice called on friends in Wallston
It will be a good Joke on the hoys,”
Mormon missionaries. The mayor of 30 and is still unmarried. Many of last week.
giggled Irene. "Ethel, with her fiery
the city acted very promptly upon these women believe that their chance
James G. Hickey is in Boston for a
red hair nnd her blrd-like eyes, should
our request to have the street meet of marriage is gone, or practically so, few days.
ings of the Mormon elders discon and that her hope of children is lost,
Mrs. Walton Bradford entertained at be voted the prettiest girl, while Vera
tinued. From such meetings the Mor It is this that tempts many to accept tea Mrs. Austin Davis, Mrs. L. L. who is ‘charming,’ but a typical fault
mons draw the nucleus of their re the faith. Wqpien with property, who Wilson, Mrs. Forrest Wall Snd little finder, will be the sweetest damsel.
cruits. We did not ask that these are converted to the Mormon faith, daughter Celia, Mrs. Weston Rivers Tlie vampire honors go to Peggy Lee,
meetings be stopped on religious are required to turn over such prop and Mrs. J. K. Monaghan of Tenant’s the little country ‘gal,’ who Joined us
grounds,-"byt showed that they were erty to the church, and are given an Harbor Friday afternoon.
last week In Abbysvllle.'
unpatriotic and un-American because annual allowance upon which to live.
Harold Williams and Eva Mc
The dressing room proved a scene
of the oath of vengeance which is re Her own wishes as to the size of that Laughlin arrived Monday and will
allowance art* not considered. The spend two weeks with his sister, Mrs. of merriment as the names of the
quired by the Mormon church.
"With their announced intention of elderly women who are sought as Archer.
chosen girls were read by the goodmaking their next stand in Rockland, converts are generally those from
Mrs. J. H. Ames returned to Bow natured dresser, who participated ln
the Mormons are already bringing whom the church would receive such doinham Saturday accompanied by her most of tlieir schemes and fun.
some of their biggest guns into the financial benefit. Men are required to daughter Mrs. Forrest Wall and grand
“A Huge Mouthful.”
The glooms of all glooms passed
State to undo my work. The people turn over 10 per cent of their prop daughter Celia.
over Helen. She did not approve of
are thoroughly aroused over the situ erty at the time they join.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley of Wiley’s
Ing
to
visit
Lady Lettuie and her
ation in Penobscot county, and hun
"While plural marriages are perhaps Corner called on Mr. and Mrs. Weston the picked winners, although she suc pages, the Vinegar and Oil toys.
dreds were turned away from our not sanctioned or performed by the Rivers and Mrs. L. L. Wilson Sunday. ceeded In hiding her feelings with one
’ ‘Then we’re going to visit Sir
Bangor and Brewer meetings because Mormon church many Mormon women
Samuel Archer and Mr. and Mrs. of. her captivating little smiles.
the seating and standing capacities are living in homes provided by
It was not long after the finale of Bread, and His Majesty Mutton, and
Fay returned to Framingham last
of the churches would not accommo man who has lawfully wedded wives, Sunday.
the show when Jack and the boys also Duchess Dumplings aud the
date them.”
and children, and are bearing chil
Mrs. Mamie Hart of Tenant’s Har anxiously made their appearance at Queen of the Pies.
The reporter’s first question is one dren by them. These women are bor visited Mrs. Lewis Barter Wed
“ 'She Is the Queen of all the Pies,
the stage door.
that is doubtless asked by many per recognized as social equals ot the nesday and Thursday.
and her friends call her Apple for
The Mayfair Inn was their destina
sons unfamiliar with the situation: others and as good members of the
Mrs. Rodney Wiley and family
short.
"Wherein lies the menace of Mormon Mormon church. All that caused an made a short call on her mother, Mrs tion, a delightful, secluded spot where
“ ‘Then we shall call on Duke lee
ism?"
end to public plural marriages was Rose Watts Friday night.
the fastidious banquet was ln readi
Cream. He is a fine fellow mid his
"They’re a menace,” replied Mrs. human declaration. President Wood
ness
to
greet
the
merry
party.
Miss Baldwin of Boston is the guest
Shepard, “because their propaganda ruff issued a manifesto, advising of Miss Dorothy Bedford.
The enchanted music tickled Jack friends nil adore him. He lias some
works in such a subtle and underhand members of the church not to contract
• * • •
so that he could hardly keep his feet very close und Intimute friends. They
ed manner. Do you know that the marriages contrary to the laws of the
are the Chocolate fumlly and the
Lincoln Monaghan and family of
Mormon church has 5000 missionaries country, but I have shown you how Allston, Mass, are guests of his stationary. Finally he got up enough Strawberry family and the Vanilla
at work in the United States this year the polygamous principle of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Mona courage to ask Ethel for the next family and- many others.
,
dance.
—young men and young women, church is still observed in Utah
ghan.
• 'But come! We must be off.'
chosen purposely because of their at
“
I
’
m
wild
about
your
beautiful
red
“Persons joining the Mormon church
George Wiley of Sailor's Snug Har
‘So Muggle went with the Dreum
tractive personality. Among the con must subscribe to fhe following oath bor, N. Y. called on friends here last hair, Ethel, and your eyes twinkle like
King and they visited such Interest
verts in Bp-wer is a young woman of as may be found in the report of the week.
stars on a moonlight night”
,
culture and refinement belonging to Congressional investigation when Sen
ing people.
A. W. Smith, expert accountant for
“Thanks, Jack; you are the first to
one of the very best families in that ator Reed Smoot’s seat was being the Travelers Insurance Co.,, Boston
“They went to a huge city which
compliment
me
on
my
beauty,
”
as
city.
contested in Congress:
office is spending a few weeks with his they aimlessly walked toward the ta seemed to be made of delicious things
"Mormonism is a menace because
‘‘’You and each of you do covenant family at Mrs. F. K. Torrey’s.
to eat und which, us soon us people
of its tremendous financial and po and promise that you will pray and
Mrs. Sherman Hupper’s cottage is ble where Ned Warren was seen gazing ate from the city the food grew or
litical power, and just how far reach never cease to pray Almighty God to occupied by a party from Massa nt Peggy with sincere, soulful eyes.
ing these are I shall endeavor to show avenge the blood of the prophets upon chusetts.
“Do you know, Peggy, you are the was cooked back again!
“It was all very marvelous. And to
in my Wednesday night address. The this nation, and that you will teach
cutest
little vamp In your own little
Mrs. Gertrude Brown of Rockland
ramifications qf Mormonism run into the same to your children and to your was a guest Sunday of her mother, way? You almost have me hypnotized Maggie's surprise she saw Duke Ice.
every industry—railroads, banking, children's children unto the third and
Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
with your quaint, fascinating manner.” Cream take up a spoon und scoop a
stone quarries, brickyards, salt mines, fourth generation.’
Mrs. Lizzie Merchant and son Byron
Peggy could only smile as she play huge mouthful right off his very arm.
iron and steel, and wholesale and re
"During the Smoot investigation it are occupying their cottage for a short
ed
the part of a vamp unconsciously And in another few moments his arm
tail stores. The activities are par was set forth that this oath was time,
was as before.
and unknown to herself.
ticularly great in the Western States. treasonable as it means that the Mor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beal of New
“The Duke told her he liked the
The official brand of the Mormon mons would have revenge upon the
Bob
had
already
made
plans
for
the
Hampshire are guests of Mrs. Charles
cold weather, and that he always lived
church is stamped on the products."
American nation because their pro Rawley.
near future, to spend the rest of his
In the coldest part of the city.
Mrs. Shepard explained the brand, phet, Joseph Smith, was killed by a
Claude Giles and family and Miss (lays in a love nest on an Island with
which, as nearly as it can be repro mob. The claim was made that Sen
"Lady Lettuce was followed every
Grace
Mansfield
left
Friday
for
their
Vera,
the
sweetest
girl
ln
the
world.
duced In newspaper type, is like this
ator Smoot had taken this oath
where by her pages” the Vinegar und
homes after spending a two Weeks
“If you and I coulil only—”
“Lost to salvation is the person who vacation spent with their father, Capt
Z
“Well,” Interrupted Jnck, “the Is Oil boys. And sometimes she hod
has died without embracing the Mor D. W. Giles.
IXC
land arrangement Is wonderful, but friends to coll on lier like tlie Toinnto
mon faith is the claim made by th
F. C. Smith, of the Boston Five Cent
Twins und tlie Cucumber Cousins und
Mormon church. But if some relativ Savings Bank, with his family Is don’t you think we had better be start
M
the Potato Pals.
of
these
deceased
persons
shall
join
ing
for
town?
The
girls
have
a
re

"I shall show,” Mrs. Shepard con
spending a few weeks at L. W
"Maggie had the very best time In
hearsal In the morning.'
/
tinued, "that the Mormons absolutely the church he or she shall be baptized Seavey’s.
“I could remain, here forever and the world nnd when the Dreum King
control six Western States—Utah, for that lost soul, and the spirit of
William Delay of Boston, Mass, is
Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona, Nevada and Mormor. worker wlil lead the spirit of spending a few weeks here and it is ever.” sighed Peggy, as they started told her he must be tuking her back
Maggie said;
New Mexico. They also hold the bal the lost soul into the kingdom,
his first visit here in 20 years.
toward the car.
“‘And you’ve not told me I was
ance of power in Washington, Oregon. costs $10 to be baptized for a dead
A large number attended the dance
Jack
reached
for
his
sister
Helen
’
s
wrong to enjoy m.v meals so much,’
California and Montana. The Mor person, and the church derived a very in Odd Fellows hall Wednesday even
gloved
hand,
patfing
It
several
seconds
mons have the power to name the large income from the thousands of ing. Music was furnished by Mars
’’ ‘I gave you a surprise. In uot scold
before he spoke.
President of the United States. They baptisms made in that manner last ton’s orchestra.
ing you, eh?’ asked the Dreuin King.
year.”
“
Sis,
you
’
re
n
real
little
girl.
You
expect to put enough votes at straGeorge L. Smith, sales manager for
‘Well, you’re never greedy or selfish
getic points to control the elections.
B. F. Studevant. Boston, is home for used such good judgment ln Inviting and If you like your food I think It Is
the
•prettiest,
’
the
’
sweetest
’
and
the
At the present ’.hey consider Maine
For The Courier-Gazette’s benefit
fine. Good-night!’ ”
’cutest’ for us boys.
the greatest lield for their propaganda Mrs. Shepard explained the difference
work and openly claim that they are between the Latter Day Saints, of
“We plnnned to leave town tomor
Frozen on Radiator.
doing their greatest -work in Maine whom there are many in Knox county
row, but have decided to remain here
DON’T
this year.
Jack’s box of wax crayons had been
and the Mormons of Utah.
Indefinitely.
“Last year the Mormons increased
"When Joseph Smith was killed in
DO
“If they only knew,” thought Helen. left on the steam radiator by mistake.
their membership 20 per cent through 1844, there came a split in the church,
"Shakespeare was right when he He came running to Ids mother with
THIS!
out the country and now have more said Mrs. Shepard. “Some 20 divisions
tears in Ids eyes, allowing lier . the
wrote,
,
than h million •> l owers. Th
intend came at this time, and all but one of
“ ‘Love looks not with the eyes, but with crayons stuck fust to the box. “Look
to doulue that membership this year, these divisions taught polygamy.
mother! Some one left my crayons on
the mind.
if possible Christian churc'ej may There are two of these divisions still
And therefore Is winged Cupid painted the radiator aud tliey ure ail frozen!
well sit up and take notice when re remaining. ’The Church of Jesus
minded that S3,000 new members were Christ of Latter Day Saints' with
blind.’
taken last year from their folds ’’
headquarters in Salt Lake City and
Z\ ZN Z\ ZS Z\ ZN ZN
ZN ZN Zs ZS ZN ZS
i
In Washington recently Mrs. Shep ‘The Reorganized Church of Jesus
LEONARD
zs
•
ard had an extended interview with Christ,’ with headquarters in Inde
'HIS PAPER Reache* the
X
Every time a newspaper
President Harding, and was delight pendence, Missouri. Both are Mor
PEOPLE OF PUR.
ed with the gracious and kindly con mons, for both accept the same Bible,
prints • “free reader” or t piece of free
RELIEVES DEAFNESS and
sideration which she received from known as the Book of Mormon; both
J5 publicity, cuts its edvertlilnp retcc, ar
CHASING POWER In
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply
the Nation's Chief Executive. The accept Joseph Smith as a prophet;
J5 print. • secret eencession to aa apeney
Thia Neighborhood Mora Effec
Rob it Back of the Ears and
purpose of her visit to the National both have the same church organi
J; or advertiser, misrepresents Its circula
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sneCapitol was to obtain anti-polygamy zation, but the Reorganized Mormons
rs tion, maligns a competitor or keowinply
tively Than Any Other Medium,
d will siren by the druggist.
£ priats an advertisement eontaininp a
legislation. She explained what she have never accepted polygamy, nor do
and No One Who Deurea to Gain
S false statement,
For sale In Rockland by Corner Drug
considers the utter impossibility of they have the secret temple for the
Store, Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.
Their Attention Can Afford tn
reaching the sect under State laws, secret ordinances.
S it does a direct injury to the
A. 0. LEONARD. INC.
and the absolute necessity of having
"The president of the Reorganized
S
entire newapaper businasa
Neglect Its Advertising Column.
a federal law.
70 5th Avt.» New York City
Church must be a direct descendant
R
"The difficulty is," she told the of Joseph Smith, and his grandson,1
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Every Fisk Tire, large or

small, is a standard Fisk
Tire.
Present low prices are on
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for quality and mileage.
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The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.

SUMMER LOCAL MAILS
Time of Their Closing and Arrival At
The Rockland Postoffice. All Mails
Standard Time.

"Train Malls" include all the towns
on the line of the Knox & Lincoln, 1
Union, Appleton, Washington, Lib- |
erty, Hope, South Hope,.etc.
Train Mailt
Arrive
C lose
7.05 A. M.
9.35 A. M.
12.55 P. M.
11.25 A. M.
3.35 P. M.
4.50 P. M.
8.25 P. M.
Camden, Glencove,and Rockpoi
11.00 A. M.
7.00 A. M.
3.00 P. M,
1.00 P. M.
8.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
Vinalhaven
9.00 A. M.
8.30 A. M.
3.00 P. M.
2.30 P. M.
North Haven, Stonington and Swan's
Island
10.00 A M.
1.00 P. M.
Matinicus and Criehaven
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
6.00 P. M.
7.00 A. M.
Castine and Dark Harbor
10.00 A. M.
9.00 A. M.
4.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
Rockville and West Rockport
7.30 A. M.
12.15 P. M.
Ash Point and Owl's Head
7.45 A. M.
11.30 A. M.
3.30 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
South Thomaston, Clark Island,
e .
Spruce Head
9.30 A. M.
11.30 A. M.
1.00 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
Every Issue of The Courler-Oazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to eyecy State in the Union and to
many foreign lands
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Even a Parrot
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